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seating
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bestuhl makes it this way.

A variety of products of strong durability 

made with the best techniques.

The design and color that harmonize 

with a space are the best ideas.

And when we start together something with you, 

it completes the best story.



new creation
for 

better space value

The product value created by Bestuhl’s technology and know-how becomes complete 

when expressed as the beauty of the space and the convenience of the user.

With the diverse designs, colors, and textures offered by Bestuhl,

experience the beautiful and convenient space for yourself.
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QualitY

The experience of directly making parts that are hidden,

and the insistence on high-quality based on technology 

and system provide evidence of the quality that Bestuhl 

talks about.

Bestuhl loves people and space. 

We observe and research the environment and changes 

of our customers. We showcase only those products that 

passed through our quality-centered production process.

collection  21 brand story

f o r  e v e ry W H e r e

08 09



design

Bestuhl seeks practical designs that go together with the 

function of space. The design of people and space offers 

a new style, and functions as a solution that raises the roles 

and value of the space.

The designs showcased by Bestuhl

go beyond visual beauty to communicate intimately with 

the essence of the space, to become a story that everyone 

can experience and share.

collection  21 brand story

f o r  co m f o rt

awarded 3 major world 

design awards

10 11



global
standard

Bestuhl makes products based on our own technology,

and instead of being satisfied with merely improving the 

overall quality, we showcase only those products that 

passed strict standards and specialized tests. 

We passed global standards such as Green Guard, BIFMA, 

and EN 1335, and thus make products that conform to 

strict standards and competitiveness to go together with 

the world.

collection  21 brand story

f o r  co m f o rt

en 1335
Quality and safety standards 

of office furniture in Europe

greenguard
Eco-friendliness certification program 

of GEI of the U.S.

bifma
Test of the U.S. association 

of office furniture producers

12 13
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t
r e a dy f o r  n e W P o s s i b i l i ty

You can plan eco-friendly materials, simple designs and diverse storage

so that the layout suits the occupational group and job types that are specialized 

and subdivided. We anticipate various office situations such as cooperation and 

concentrated tasks, and complete the workspace optimized to the work.

t

16 17
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Plan for

Work 
station

creative Work 

It is suitable for tasks requiring group work, and when 

individual concentration and creative work results are 

needed. By actively utilizing items other than the desk,

the independent workstation is emphasized, thus helping 

to improve job performance.

recommended occupational groups

Architects, designers, programmers, etc.

focused Work 

For occupational groups with long individual work 

hours and high proportion of presence, one must 

flexibly respond to the work situation of high concen-

tration and simplified consultations. Placement based 

on maintaining mutual distance while allowing open 

communication is desirable

recommended occupational groups

Planning jobs, public relations positions, 

general office work, etc.

mobile Work 

The workstation of those who frequently work away from 

the office involves work patterns that differ from stationary 

jobs, and it is important to respond on demand to com-

munication situations. Job efficiency is emphasized by 

simple positioning that stresses mobility and autonomy.

recommended occupational groups

Sales positions, distribution jobs, manufacturing jobs, etc.

t

18 19
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DESk Standard desk 1600

SCREEn desk Screen 1600

SToRAgE 1-Person closet (Memo board) / 2-Tier drawers

SEATing S10G110M

CABinET 3-Tier open cabinet / 3-Tier cabinet 

t

20 21
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diagonal legs

With its simple feel, the diagonal leg design produces 

a feeling of openness in addition to an attractive exterior.

slim screen design

The screen, with its refined finish and thinness,

blocks sideway views to ensure privacy and produces 

a modern, space effect.

2 in 1 keY sYstem 

The door and drawers of the side combination 

cabinet are easily locked and opened with a single 

key, making maintenance easy.

desk slabs in 3 colors

depending on whether you want a calm atmo-

sphere or a warm mood, the three colors can be 

chosen to fit the interior of the workspace.

key

 features

t
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01

Wire hanger

For the wiring of various devices,

many wires can be used horizontal-

ly in a neat manner.

02

opening and closing wiring cap

An amply-sized wiring hole

allows the insertion of wire plugs,

making wiring easy.

01

magnetic wire clip 

The magnetic wire clip is transpar-

ent so that it remain less visible

on the desk legs, and the mainte-

nance of wires becomes easy.

 

02

built-in multiple tap 

(side Pc cabinet)

With the built-in multi-tap,

according to the situation, 

many different machines

can be used conveniently.

01

aluminum die casting

The structure connects the entire 

frame in a smooth manner,

completing a slim leg design and

emphasizing a modern feeling.

02

legs with adjustable height

The height can be adjusted

by the user, and the adjustment 

controls are hidden from view to 

produce a neat exterior.

desk

Wire management

01 02

01

0201

02

01

lower-structure front cover  

With a modern design, it com-

bines with the mood of the space, 

protects privacy and straightens 

up the space.

02

screen for attaching memos                      

The screen allows the use of mag-

nets so that memos, photos, etc. 

can be easily attached.

03

diverse fabric colors                

According to the mood of the 

space,  the screen color can be 

selected to add vitality to the area 

making it ideal to use as a color 

point.
01 02

03

screen

t
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01

open composite cabinet

It utilizes various storage structures 

so that objects of differing sizes can 

be easily stored and retrieved and 

the workspace can be economized.

02

sliding door

A sliding-type door that can be 

moved in both directions. Setup 

can be made according to the 

storage and user convenience.

03

Pc cabinet sliding door

The lower cabinet with its plentiful 

space and depth allows the storage 

of the Pc, which can be accessed 

with a door to allow for a neat 

appearance.

storage 3

01

caster to prevent overturning 

(2-tier drawers)

The lower drawers allow the 

storage of many goods, and 

features casters which are 

designed to prevent overturning 

due to the added weight so that 

safe use is possible. 

storage 2

01 01

01

multi -purpose storage

With the pan tray and storage 

space of various sizes, various 

items related to work can be 

stored and retrieved easily.

02

simple movable drawers

The caster slides smoothly,

and with the organization of the 

space, movement within the 

organization or other various 

circumstances, movement 

becomes simple.

03

recessed aluminum handle

Without a protruded area,

the recessed handle is finished

to allow use in a variety of areas.
01

02

03

02

03

01

1-Person closet

The closet is used to store the 

outerwear of the person and with 

its mirror, storage space and other 

various features, the individual 

workspace is made much neater.

02

steel side-plate closet

Together with its neat appearance,

the steel panel on the sides of the 

closet allow the use of memos

attached with magnets.

01 02

storage 1

t
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2-Tier Drawers

stP0402

400 * 500 * 600

3-Tier Drawers

stP0403

400 * 500 * 600

sPecification

Standard Desk

std012

1200 * 800 * 720

std014

1400 * 800 * 720

std016

1600 * 800 * 720

std018

1800 * 800 * 720

Desk Cover Board

std012f

1060 * 18 * 290

std014f

1260 * 18 * 290

std016f

1460 * 18 * 290

std018f

1660 * 18 * 290

Side Top Storage

stc816l

1600 * 300 * 560(440)

stc816r

1600 * 300 * 560(440)

stc818l

1800 * 300 * 560(440)

stc818r

1800 * 300 * 560(440)

Side Screen

stf008

800 * 18 * 600

Desk Screen

stf012

1200 * 18 * 600

stf014

1400 * 18 * 600

stf016

1600 * 18 * 600

stf018

1800 * 18 * 600

Single-hand Desk

std016s

1600 * 800 * 720

std018s

1800 * 800 * 720

Manager’s Desk

std021l

2100 * 1000(800) * 720

std021r

2100 * 1000(800) * 720

t

R type

Excludes lower storage cabinet / R type

Excluding lower storage cabinet  / L type

Excluding lower storage cabinet

2-Tier Combination Side Cabinet

stc7082l

800 * 500 * 600

stc7082r

800 * 500 * 600

stc7102l

1000 * 500 * 600

stc7102r

1000 * 500 * 600

 L type

2-Tier Combination Side Cabinet

(Secondary top type)

stc782tl

800 * 500 * 720

stc782tr

800 * 500 * 720

stc712tl

1000 * 500 * 720

stc712tr

1000 * 500 * 720

 L type

Side PC Cabinet

stc081sl

790 * 500 * 600

stc081sr

790 * 500 * 600

 L type

3-Tier Combination Side Cabinet

stc7083l

800 * 500 * 600

stc7083r

800 * 500 * 600

stc7103l

1000 * 500 * 600

stc7103r

1000 * 500 * 600

 L type

3-Tier Combination Side Cabinet 

(Secondary top type)

stc783tl

800 * 500 * 720

stc783tr

800 * 500 * 720

stc713tl

1000 * 500 * 720

stc713tr

1000 * 500 * 720

 L type

Side Storage

stc785l

800 * 500 * 720

stc785r

800 * 500 * 720

stc715l

1000 * 500 * 720

stc715r

1000 * 500 * 720

L type

Single-hand Manager’s Desk

std021sl

2100 * 1000(800) * 720

std021sr

2100 * 1000(800) * 720

28 29
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5-Tiered Closet

stc555l

500 * 410 * 1874

stc555r

500 * 410 * 1874

6-Tiered Closet

stc556l

500 * 410 * 2231

stc556r

500 * 410 * 2231

color & material

BW

Wg kg ZB ol TQ CR gR Ch

BWMS MP AC

BW

Frame Desk top / Secondary top / Small drawers - WooD 

Screen - FABRiC

Closet - WooD

4-Way handle 

4-Way handle 

5-Tiered Closet

stc555ln

500 * 410 * 1874

stc555rn

500 * 410 * 1874

6-Tiered Closet

stc556ln

500 * 410 * 2231

stc556rn

500 * 410 * 2231

1-Person Closet (D500)

stc525l

200 * 500 * 1160

stc525r

200 * 500 * 1160

1-Person Combination Closet (D800)

stc548l

400 * 800 * 1160

stc548r

400 * 800 * 1160

1-Person Combination Closet (Memo screen)

stc548xl

400 * 800 * 1160

stc548xr

400 * 800 * 1160

1-Person Closet (D800)

stc528l

200 * 800 * 1160

stc528r

200 * 800 * 1160

1-Person Combination Closet

stc545l

400 * 500 * 1160

stc545r

400 * 500 * 1160

1-Person Closet (Memo board)

stc528xl

200 * 800 * 1160

stc528xr

200 * 800 * 1160

3-Tiered Closet

stc583

800 * 500 * 1160

3-Tiered Closet

stc583n

800 * 500 * 1160

4-Way handle 

t

L type

L type

L type

L type L type

L type R type

R type

R type

R type

sPecification
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flin
r e a l i z e  yo u r  Wo r k s Pac e

The layout effect connected organically to the work type can be confirmed 

with the work efficiency.With the restrained design and utilitarian combination 

offered by FLIN, you can plan a variety of types of workstations optimized to 

the special work types.

flin
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Plan for

Work 
station

communication tyPe 

Based on the face-to-face structure, and the addition of the screen and storage items,

it is a communicative layout that secures an independent workspace. At the same time 

while proceeding with individual work, it is ideal for occupational groups that involve 

agreement for quick work and the vitalizing of communication.

concentration tyPe 

For occupational groups that minimize business 

movement and require individual concentration 

over long periods,utilizing screens in various 

directions to block attention and noiseis desirable. 

By adding various storage items, the workspace 

can be pleasantly arranged so that one can 

concentrate on work.

bencH Work tyPe

The bench work system can be flexibly applied to changes 

in the work environment, and one can plan various layouts 

according to the work type. By adding a variety of items, 

an efficient individual workspace can be composed, 

making it utilitarian.

flin
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DESk Standard desk 1600

SCREEn Fabric Screen 1600

SToRAgE Side desk (drawer type) / 1-Person closet

SEATing J2G110L / Stool

CABinET 3-Tier open cabinet

 3-Tier cabinet 

flinOFFICE WOrk statIOn 
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side design points

By adding simple details to the side of the desk,

a refined feeling is achieved throughout the space.

sliding wiring cap 

The wiring hole permits the passing of plugs, and 

wiring maintenance is easy with the sliding-open 

method. Inside the wiring cap, the wiring does not 

get tangled, ensuring easy wire maintenance.   

*Patent

opening & closing vertical wiring duct

The slim, curved wiring cover does not expose 

wires, and permits opening and closing to easily 

organize the wiring.   *Patent

key

 features

flin

DESk L Type desk 1600

SCREEn T2 Panel

SEATing S15G110L / Stool

SToRAgE 2-Tiered Movable drawers

 cabinet with Side door 600

 1-Person closet

38 39
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01

Wire hanger inside wiring cap

Because there is a wire hanger 

inside the wiring cap, various wires 

such as for cell-phone charger, 

IT devices, etc. do not get tangled,

allowing for simple use.

02

2-Port usb (optional)

The USB port is built-in, allowing 

connection with various IT devices

so that safe use is possible.

01

legs with adjustable height

With the horizontal adjusting lever,

the desk’s horizontal position is 

adjusted, allowing use on uneven 

floors.

02

monitor supporter (optional)

By adjusting the height through 

optimization with the eye-level of 

the user, the resulting fatigue is 

reduced. By storing stationery 

in the lower spaces, the space is 

orderly arranged.

03

Pan tray drawers (optional)

one can store small stationery 

items in this tray. The monitor 

supporter and bookshelf can be 

added as lower-level options

desk

Wire management

01

02

03

01

02

01

caster to prevent overturning 

(2-tier drawers)

The lower drawers allow the stor-

age of many goods, and features 

casters which are designed to 

prevents overturning due to the 

added weight so that safe use is 

possible.

01

storage 1

01

Wood screen

A versatile positioning of in 

front or on the sides is possible. 

By blocking distractions from 

surrounding people, the inde-

pendence of the workspace is 

ensured.

02

memo board (optional)                      

Attachment with magnets is 

possible, various memos can be 

easily fixed, and in the horizontal 

groove, a variety of accessories 

can be stored so that safe use is 

possible.

01 02

screen

flin
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01

45-degrees handle with 

cutting finish 

(door without handle)

The recessed handle allows for a 

neat finish, it is the buried handle.

People can use the door without 

handles from various positions with 

ease.

02

door with push-open method

By pressing lightly on the drawer,

the Push-open method is applied

to allow use in a variety of areas.

01

locking system for 2 doors                      

The door and drawers are 

connected with a single locking 

system so that with one move-

ment, they can be opened and 

locked.   *Patent 

 

02

application of keycore with 

open/closed indicator

The front of the locking system,

indicates the on / off position,

making use simple.

01

utilizing various storage spaces

With various storage spaces of 

different sizes, small work items

can be easily stored and retrieved

so that safe use is possible.

01

01

02

01

movable cabinet

With the 4-directional movable 

casters, according to the situation,

quick and easy positioning and 

changing is possible. changes in 

the office such as location changes 

and organization of space

can be flexibly dealt with.

02

Higher-level storage space of 

drawers                

Because there is a tier of a certain 

height in the higher-levels, IT 

devices and other various work 

tools can be easily stored, and 

the efficient utilization of space is 

possible.

01 02

storage 3

01 02

storage 2

flin
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2-Tiered Drawers

sfc7042

400 * 420 * 720

U Type Table

sfd006u

600 * 1200 * 720

1-Person Closet

sfc525l

200 * 700 * 1160

sfc525r

200 * 700 * 1160

3-Tiered Drawers

sfc7043

400 * 420 * 720

Side Door Cabinet

sfc062d

600 * 420 * 720

sfc082d

800 * 420 * 720

Side open Cabinet

sfc062

600 * 420 * 720

sfc082

800 * 420 * 720

Standard Desk

sfd012

1200 * 700 * 720

sfd014

1400 * 700 * 720

sfd016

1600 * 700 * 720

sfd018

1800 * 700 * 720

2-Tiered Movable Drawers

sfP0402

400 * 500 * 550

2-Tiered Side Drawers

sfc7082l

800 * 500 * 550

sfc7082r

800 * 500 * 550

3-Tiered Movable Drawers

sfP0403

400 * 500 * 550

3-Tiered Side Drawers

sfc7083r

800 * 500 * 550

sfc7083l

800 * 500 * 550

l Type Desk

sfd116l 

1600 * 1200 * 720

sfd116r

1600 * 1200 * 720

sfd118l

1800 * 1200 * 720

sfd118r

1800 * 1200 * 720

Side Desk (Drawer type)

sfd014dl

1400 * 400 * 700

sfd014dr

1400 * 400 * 700

Side Desk

sfd0006s

600 * 420 * 720

sfd0008s

800 * 420 * 720

flin

sPecification
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color & material

MA / BW

MA

MA

ACBW

Desk / Drawers / Table / Closet / Bookshelf - WooD

Screen - FABRiC

Screen - WooD

Monitor Supporter - WooD

Wiring duct / Accessory Panel

AC / BW

AC

Wg kg ZB ol TQ CR gR Ch

BW

Fabric Screen

stf012

1200 * 18 * 600

stf014

1400 * 18 * 600

stf016

1600 * 18 * 600

stf018

1800 * 18 * 600

Bookshelf

sfa041

398 * 280 * 350

sfa061

598 * 280 * 350

sfa081

798 * 280 * 350

Monitor Supporter

sfa0010

1000 * 250 * 90

Accessory Panel

sfa0001

350 * 250 * 32

Side Fabric Screen

sff007s

700 * 18 * 600

sff012s

1200 * 18 * 600

Side Wood Screen

sff007Ws

700 * 18 * 600

sff012Ws

1200 * 18 * 600

Wood Screen

sff012W

1200 * 18 * 600

sff014W

1400 * 18 * 600

sff016W

1600 * 18 * 600

sff018W

1800 * 18 * 600

Wiring Duct

sfa0003

528 * 145 * 110

USB Charging port (2outlets)

sfa0004

528 * 145 * 110

flin

Pan Tray

sfa0002

236 * 210 * 54

sPecification

Excluding lower storage cabinet
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cabinet
a l l P o s s i b l e  P r act i ca l co m b i n at i o n s

cabinet where you can plan for a storage space of varying sizes for utilitarian storage structure.

By combining the cabinet according to the work characteristics and the size of the storage, 

storing items can be improved. 

cabinet

48 49
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4-waY handle

The simple handle with its neat appearance can be oper-

ated 4-way in all four directions, and eveyone can use it 

with ease in different positions.

door stopper

By attaching the stopper behind the door, when 

the right-side door is being locked, the left-side 

door locks at the same time.

lock on / off indicator

In the front of the locking system, the oN / oFF 

is neatly indicated for easy use.

key

 features

cabinet

sPecification

2-Tiered open Cabinet

stc082

800 * 410 * 803

2-Tiered Cabinet

stc082d

800 * 410 * 803

3-Tiered Cabinet

stc083d

800 * 410 * 1160

3-Tiered open Cabinet

stc083

800 * 410 * 1160

5-Tiered open Cabinet (W400)

stc045

400 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered Cabinet (W400)

stc045dl

400 * 410 * 1874

stc045dr

400 * 410 * 1874

2-Tiered Cabinet

stc082dn

800 * 410 * 803

4-Way handle 

3-Tiered Cabinet

stc083dn

800 * 410 * 1160

4-Way handle 

51

Work station 
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4-way handle

5-Tiered Cabinet

stc085dn

800 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered glass-door Cabinet

stc085gn

800 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered Cabinet

stc085d

800 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered glass-door Cabinet

stc085g

800 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered Cabinet (W400)

stc045dln

400 * 410 * 1874

stc045drn

400 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered open Cabinet

stc085

800 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered lower-level Door Cabinet

stc085ldn

800 * 410 * 1874

5-Tiered lower-level Door Cabinet

stc085ld

800 * 410 * 1874

4-Way handle 

4-Way handle 

4-Way handle 

cabinet

6-Tiered open Cabinet

stc086

800 * 410 * 2231

6-Tiered lower-level Door Cabinet

stc086ldn

800 * 410 * 2231

6-Tiered glass-door Cabinet

stc086g

800 * 410 * 2231

6-Tiered Cabinet

stc086dn

800 * 410 * 2231

6-Tiered lower-level Door Cabinet

stc086ld

800 * 410 * 2231

6-Tiered Cabinet

stc086d

800 * 410 * 2231

4-Way handle 

4-Way handle 

6-Tiered glass-door Cabinet

stc086gn

800 * 410 * 2231

4-Way handle 

BW

Cabinet - WooD

color & material

sPecification
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u s e f u l s Pac e  P l a n n i n g  f o r  co o P e r at i o n

Panel that makes installing and moving easy according to the size of the organization 

and the planning of space. With solid durability and various colors, spaces of varying 

sizes can be efficiently partitioned.

t PAnEl

t Panel

54 55
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horizontal and vertical wiring sYstem

In conformity with various wiring thicknesses, the wiring hole and 

clips are built-in so that horizontal and perpendicular wiring can 

be effectively arranged.

* According to the need, the multi-tap can be selected to be inside 

   the tile or as the exposed-type (Wiring-tile type).

smart belt tile

The hinge permits easy opening and closing, 

so that in the desired angle, fixing is possible, 

allowing for convenience.

finishing brush

Being finished with a brush of smooth texture, the 

exposed wiring can be neatly and easily arranged.

t Panel

key

 features

DESk Standard desk 1400

SCREEn T Panel (h1160)

SToRAgE 2-Tiered drawers / 1-Person closet (Memo board)

SEATing S10G110M

56 57
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Pcf 0610tt

600 * 60 * 960

Pcf 0710tt

700 * 60 * 960

Pcf 0810tt

800 * 60 * 960

Pcf 1010tt

1000 * 60 * 960 

Pcf 1210tt

1200 * 60 * 960

Pcf 0710be

700 * 60 * 960

Pcf 0810be

800 * 60 * 960

Pcf 1010be

1000 * 60 * 960 

Pcf 1210be

1200 * 60 * 960

Pcf 0610bb

600 * 60 * 960

Pcf 0710bb

700 * 60 * 960

Pcf 0810bb

800 * 60 * 960

Pcf 1010bb

1000 * 60 * 960 

Pcf 1210bb

1200 * 60 * 960

PcP0010l

944

PcP0012l

1144

PcP0014l

1344

PcP0016l

1544 

Pcf 0612tt

600 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 0712tt

700 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 0812tt

800 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 1012tt

1000 * 60 * 1160 

Pcf 1212tt

1200 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 0712be

700 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 0812be

800 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 1012be

1000 * 60 * 1160 

Pcf 1212be

1200 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 0612bb

600 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 0712bb

700 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 0812bb

800 * 60 * 1160

Pcf 1012bb

1000 * 60 * 1160 

Pcf 1212bb

1200 * 60 * 1160

PcP0010t

944

PcP0012t

1144

PcP0014t

1344

PcP0016t

1544 

Pcf 0614tt

600 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 0714tt

700 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 0814tt

800 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 1014tt

1000 * 60 * 1360 

Pcf 1214tt

1200 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 0714be

700 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 0814be

800 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 1014be

1000 * 60 * 1360 

Pcf 1214be

1200 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 0614bb

600 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 0714bb

700 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 0814bb

800 * 60 * 1360

Pcf 1014bb

1000 * 60 * 1360 

Pcf 1214bb

1200 * 60 * 1360

PcP0010x

834

PcP0012x

1034

PcP0014x

1234

PcP0016x

1434 

Pcf 0616tt

600 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 0716tt

700 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 0816tt

800 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 1016tt

1000 * 60 * 1560 

Pcf 1216tt

1200 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 0716be

700 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 0816be

800 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 1016be

1000 * 60 * 1560 

Pcf 1216be

1200 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 0616bb

600 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 0716bb

700 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 0816bb

800 * 60 * 1560

Pcf 1016bb

1000 * 60 * 1560 

Pcf 1216bb

1200 * 60 * 1560

Pce 0010

944

Pce 0012

1144

Pce 0014

1344

Pce 0016

1544

P0037 color & material

Bi1101 Bi1104 Bi1107 Bi1103

Bi2101 Bi2104 Bi2111 Bi2127

Bi0104 Bi0111 Bi0127 Bi0103

Panel – FABRiC

t Panel

sPecification
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va r i o u s  P l a n s  o f  c u rv e d  d e s i g n

conference table ideal for spaces where a large number of people meet to solve a number of issues. 

The smooth curvatures and warm color of the top cancels out  the harsh office environment, allowing 

for a free and active atmosphere of communication.

philo

PHilo

60 61
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curved design

Parting from the straight designs of

existing office furniture, the curved

leg design provides a warm and sensitive 

feeling, creating such a space.

PHilo

refined lower-level design

The center bar is situated so as to not interfere with the feet,

and is organically connected to the lower leg to produce 

a restrained design. 

foot with height-adjustments

You can adjust the height according to conve-

nience and even maintain horizontal balance on 

uneven floors.   *Patent

wiring maintenance solution

There is a space for organizing the wiring inside 

the leg frame, allowing neat maintenance of vari-

ous wires.   *Patent

key

 features
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01

optional top

You can choose a refined, tapered 

top or a regular, neat top, depend-

ing on the use and space.

01

01

design

01

opening and closing duct cover 

The push-open cover opens 

smoothly when lightly pressed. 

The convenient bi-directional 

cover makes wiring organization 

neat.   *Patent  

Wire management

PHilo

ConFEREnCE TABlE cPhT024T

SEATing  Plot Swivel
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* All configurations are composed of a white or black frame.

cPHt016t

1600 * 1000 * 720

cPHt020t

2000 * 1000 * 720

cPHt024t

2400 * 1200 * 720

cPHt016a

1600 * 1000 * 720

cPHt020a

2000 * 1000 * 720

cPHt024a

2400 * 1200 * 720

cPHt016aP

1600 * 1000 * 720

cPHt020aP

2000 * 1000 * 720

cPHt024aP

2400 * 1200 * 720

cPHt032tP

3200 * 1200 * 720

cPHt040tP

4000 * 1200 * 720

cPHt032t

3200 * 1200 * 720

cPHt040t

4000 * 1200 * 720

cPHt032a

3200 * 1200 * 720

cPHt040a

4000 * 1200 * 720

cPHt032aP

3200 * 1200 * 720

cPHt040aP

4000 * 1200 * 720

cPHt016tP

1600 * 1000 * 720

cPHt020tP

2000 * 1000 * 720

cPHt024tP

2400 * 1200 * 720

Tapered edge

Wiring duct

Multi-tap

Tapered edge

Wiring duct

Level edge

Wiring duct

Level edge

Wiring duct

Multi-tap

Tapered edge

Wiring duct

Multi-tap

Tapered edge

Wiring duct

Level edge

Wiring duct

Level edge

Wiring duct

Multi-tap

PHilo

color & material

Top / Edge - WooD

Top / Edge - WooD

BW

Frame

Frame

Bk

BW / Wg

Wn / Bk

MA / Wg

sPecification
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co n n e ct to  va r i o u s  o P i n i o n s

Table which you can configure efficiently depending on the purpose of the conference 

and the size of the space. completed with a solid material and simple design, 

the refined conference space is elevated one level.

cat 10

cat 10
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top with 2-tone edge

The 2-tone edge at the sides of the top creates 

a point of refinement, producing a sensitive 

spacial effect. 

al die casting legs

The cool sense of openness of the legs allows for connection 

and extension with outstanding durability, resulting in safe use.

cat 10

key

 features

ConFEREnCE TABlE ccT018P

SEATing  U40F100c
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01

angle-adjusted glide

The ball-type glide rotates,

and no matter the surface,

the attachment to the floor is

strong and stable.

02

solid legs (round table)

The lower legs of the round-type 

table supports the top with 

stability, and can be positioned 

in narrow spaces for an efficient 

arrangement.

01

opening and closing wiring 

duct system

The wiring duct inserted in the 

middle of the table is an open-

ing and closing type where the 

arrangement of the wiring is easy 

to organize, and various IT devices 

can be easily connected.

01 02

01

design

Wire management

cat 10

ConFEREnCE TABlE ccT024

SEATing U50F100c
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color & material

BW / gy MP / gy

AC / Bk oC / Bk

Top / Edge - WooD

Top / Edge - WooD

cct018

1800 * 1000 * 715

cct018P

1800 * 1000 * 715

cct024

2400 * 1200 * 715

cct024P

2400 * 1200 * 715

6-Person

6-Person

Wiring duct

12-Person

Wiring duct

8-Person

8-Person

Wiring duct

BW

Frame

Frame

Bk

cat 10

sPecification

cct006

Ø600 * 713

600 Table

cct009

Ø900 * 713

900 Table

cct012

Ø1200 * 713

1200 Table

cct032P

3200 * 1200 * 715

cct040P

4000 * 1200 * 715

10-Person

Wiring duct

ConFEREnCE TABlE ccT032

SEATing U50F400c

cct048P

4800 * 1200 * 715

* All configurations are composed of a white or black frame.
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t H e  n e x t st e P  o f  co n f e r e n c e  ta b l e

Extendable cAT connection-type conference table with flexibility to change in size.

For an efficient conference, IT devices can be connected to the wiring ducts and 

materials can be conveniently shared, raising the concentration level.

cat 10  connection-type

cat 10 connection-type
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vertical wiring duct

The wiring ducts are located in the lower leg so that 

the wiring is neatly organized, and the exposure of wires 

is minimized   *Patent expected

angle-adjusting glide

The angle-adjustment of the foot has outstanding 

grip force, allowing for installation on various types 

of floors.

top with 2-tone edge

The 2-tone edge at the sides of the top creates 

a point of refinement, producing a sensitive s

pacial effect.

al die casting leg

AL die casting and the drawn pipe naturally

connect together, giving a neat appearance.

cat 10 connection-type

key

 features
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layout * The size is the size of the entire product needed to arrange the conference system.

15-person

1. ccT016cS Starter

2. ccT016cA Adder

3. ccT016cA Adder

4. ccT007cA corner / Adder

5. ccT012cA Adder

6. ccT007cA corner / Adder

7. ccT016cA Adder

8. ccT016cA Adder 

9. ccT016cE Ender

13-person

1. ccT016cS Starter

2. ccT016cA Adder

3. ccT021cAL L type / Adder

4. ccT019cA Adder

5. ccT021cAR R type / Adder

6. ccT016cA Adder

7. ccT016cE Ender

16-person

1. ccT016cS Starter

2. ccT016cA Adder

3. ccT016cA Adder

4. ccT007cA corner / Adder

5. ccT016cA Adder

6. ccT007cA corner / Adder

7. ccT016cA Adder

8. ccT016cA Adder

9. ccT016cE Ender

55005400 5500

26
00

20
00

30
00

15-person

1. ccT016cN Independent

2. ccT021cSL L type  / Starter

3. ccT019cA Adder

4. ccT021cAR R type  / Adder

5. ccT016cA Adder

6. ccT021cAL L type / Adder

7. ccT019cA Adder

8. ccT021cER R type / Ender

6000

20
00

18-person

1. ccT016cN Independent

2. ccT016cS Starter

3. ccT007cA corner / Adder

4. ccT012cA Adder

5. ccT007cA corner / Adder

6. ccT016cA Adder

7. ccT016cA Adder

8. ccT016cA Adder 

9. ccT007cA corner / Adder

10. ccT012cA Ender

11. ccT007cA corner / Adder

12. ccT016cE Ender

6200

26
00

8-person

1. ccT019cA Adder

2. ccT019cA Adder

3. ccT019cA Adder

4. ccT019cA Adder

2000

20
00

9-person

1. ccT016cS Starter

2. ccT021cAL L type / Adder

3. ccT019cA Adder

4. ccT021cAR R type / Adder

5. ccT016cE Ender

3800

20
00

6-person

1. ccT016cS Starter

2. ccT016cA Adder

3. ccT016cE Ender

4800

60
0

12-person

1. ccT008cN Independent

2. ccT021cSL L type  / Starter

3. ccT019cA Adder

4. ccT021cAR R type  / Adder

5. ccT008cA Adder

6. ccT021cAL L type / Adder

7. ccT019cA Adder

8. ccT021cER R type / Ender

5200

20
00

10-person

1. ccT021cAL L type / Adder

2. ccT019cA Adder

3. ccT021cAR R type  / Adder

4. ccT021cAL L type / Adder

5. ccT019cA Adder

6. ccT021cAR R type  / Adder

4400

20
00

5500

30
00

14-person

1. ccT012cN Independent

2. ccT016cS Starter

3. ccT007cA corner / Adder

4. ccT012cA Adder

5. ccT007cA corner / Adder

6. ccT016cA Adder

7. ccT016cA Adder

8. ccT007cA corner / Adder 

9. ccT012cA Adder

10. ccT007cE corner / Ender

4600

26
00

18-person

1. ccT008cN Independent

2. ccT016cS Starter

3. ccT007cA corner / Adder

4. ccT016cA Adder

5. ccT007cA corner / Adder

6. ccT016cA Adder

7. ccT008cA Adder

8. ccT016cA Adder 

9. ccT007cA corner / Adder

10. ccT016cA Ender

11. ccT007cA corner / Adder

12. ccT016cE Ender

5400

30
00

20-person

1. ccT016cN Independent

2. ccT016cS Starter

3. ccT007cA corner / Adder

4. ccT016cA Adder

5. ccT007cA corner / Adder

6. ccT016cA Adder

7. ccT016cA Adder

8. ccT016cA Adder 

9. ccT007cA corner / Adder

10. ccT016cA Ender

11. ccT007cA corner / Adder

12. ccT016cE Ender

6200

30
00

16-person

1. ccT008cN Independent

2. ccT016cS Starter

3. ccT007cA corner / Adder

4. ccT012cA Adder

5. ccT007cA corner / Adder

6. ccT016cA Adder

7. ccT008cA Adder

8. ccT016cA Adder 

9. ccT007cA corner / Adder

10. ccT012cA Ender

11. ccT007cA corner / Adder

12. ccT016cE Ender

5400

26
00

cat 10 connection-type
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* All configurations are composed of a white or black frame.

cct008ca

800 * 600 * 720

cct007cs

700 * 700 * 720

cct008cn

800 * 600 * 720

cct007ca

700 * 700 * 720

cct016ce

1600 * 600 * 720

cct021car

2150 * 600 * 720

cct016cn

1600 * 600 * 720

cct021cer

2150 * 600 * 720

cct012ca

1200 * 600 * 720

cct007ce

700 * 700 * 720

cct012cn

1200 * 600 * 720

cct019ca

1900 * 600 * 720

cct016cs

1600 * 600 * 720

cct021csl

2150 * 600 * 720

cct016ca

1600 * 600 * 720

cct021cal

2150 * 600 * 720

connection-type / Adder connection-type / corner / Starter

connection-type / Adder connection-type / corner / Ender

connection-type / Starter connection-type / Top seat / L type / Starter

connection-type / Ender connection-type / Top seat / R type / Adder

Independent connection-type / corner / Adder

Independent connection-type / Top seat / Adder

connection-type / Adder connection-type / Top seat L type / Adder

Independent connection-type / Top seat / R type / Ender

sPecification

cat 10 connection-type
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* All configurations are composed of a white or black frame.

faa0000a

225 * 69 * 43

BW BW / gy

Bk

Frame Top / 2-Tone Edge - WooD

Frame

Cover Board - FABRiC

color & material

MP / gy

AC / Bk

Top / 2-Tone Edge - WooD

oC / Bk

gR Ch

Cover Board - FABRiC

Wg CR kg ol ZB TQ

Frame / iT Cradle - STEEl

gyBk

Fabric Cover Board / Corner

cct002f

190 * 350 * 18

Fabric Cover Board / 800

cct008f

780 * 350 * 18

Fabric Cover Board / 1200

cct012f

1180 * 350 * 18

Fabric Cover Board / 1600

cct016f

1580 * 350 * 18

sPecification

ConFEREnCE TABlE ccT021cAL (connection-type / Top seat / L type / Adder)

 ccT021cAR (connection-type / Top seat / R type / Adder

 ccT019cA (connection-type / Top seat / adder)

PAnEl Fabric cover Board (800 / 1600)

SEATing U17L100c

cat 10 connection-type
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seatingexecutive 

88 HONOR

tasK

94 S10

102 S15

108 J17

112 J19

116 S29

Multi-use 

142 U50

148 U55

154 U15

160 U40

166 U17

172 U20

lobby

198 L10

204 A-LANe

120 S29M

124 J2

130 S30

134 S35

138 S40

176 e20

182 e1

186 U30

192 PLOT 4Leg

196 JCON

02 /



HonoR
M Ov e  TO  A N e w P O S i T i O N

With sensitive lines and luxurious texture, the executive chair stresses refined taste.

It can produce spaces with refined taste and sense of gravity with the executive spaces 

and grand conference room.

exeCUTive HONORseating
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Flowing lines

The lines connect

the entire chair elegantly, 

surrounding the user's sitting 

position and providing 

differential convenience.

al die casting aRMRest

The armrest with its flowing design connects with 

the back-rest and with the addition of leather to 

the aluminum die cast, the luxurious and solid 

appearance is complete.

HigH-bacK / Mid-bacK 

Composed of two specifications, you can choose 

the right one for the club lounge, seminar room, 

dining room, parlor, etc. according to the purpose.

HigHest-quality leatHeR 

The parts that come into contact with the body 

have been finished in fine, natural leather,

providing a soft, comfortable feeling even after 

long periods of sitting.

*Combined specifications

exeCUTive HONOR

key

 feATUReS

EXECUTIVE B10P170L

seating
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SPeCifiCATiON

B10P170L

656 * 676 * 1222

B10B170M

656 * 671 * 989

B10B170L

656 * 676 * 1222

Synchronized tilting

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Combined 

(natural leather+synthetic leather) 

specifications

Synchronized tilting

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Synthetic leather specifications

Synchronized tilting

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Synthetic leather specifications

COLOR & MATeRiAL

Frame - PolIshEd

Backrest / seat - PVC lEaThEr

Black Camel

Black Camel

Backrest / seat - lEaThEr

exeCUTive HONOR

EXECUTIVE B10B170M

TaBlE CAT10 Connection-type

seating
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s10
A CO M f O RTA B L e  L i f e  i N  S H A P e

Your position is improved through the ergonomic curve design.

Optimal convenience is maintained through the function that responds 

flexibly to the user’s various movements and custom-fit adjustments.

TASk S10seating
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1-toucH seat boaRd detacHing and 

attacHing Function

When the seat board becomes dirty or the color 

changes, it can be simply detached and attached 

for hygienic use.

1-toucH adjustable luMbaR suppoRt (pad type)

With a single operation, the lumbar support height and depth

adjust so that the optimal waist support of the user becomes possible.

angle / deptH oF seat boaRd

By adjusting the angle with the side seat-board 

lever, the vertebral distortion and pressure of the 

femoral region can be reduced. By adjusting the 

depth of the seat board, a more comfortable 

position can be maintained. 

TASk S10

TasK S10G110L

 S10G110M

key

 feATUReS

seating
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SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

S10g110L

680 * 560 * 1130

S10g210L

670 * 560 * 1130

H1016S10e110L

680 * 560 * 1130

S10e210L

670 * 560 * 1130

S10g110M

680 * 560 * 970

S10g210M

670 * 560 * 970

H1017S10e110M

680 * 560 * 970

S10e210M

670 * 560 * 970

Headrest specifications

NBW / Black

NBW / BlackAdjustable headrest height / angle

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, detachable/

attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable headrest height / angle

Fixed armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, de-

tachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Fixed armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detach and attach the seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

S10D110L

680 * 560 * 1130

S10P130L

680 * 560 * 1130

S10D110M

680 * 560 * 970

S10P130M

680 * 560 * 970

Adjustable height and angle of the headrest

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Backrest mesh / seat board synthetic leather specifications

Adjustable height and angle of the headrest

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Backrest mesh / seat board synthetic leather specifications

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Backrest / seat board synthetic leather specifications

TASk S10

Adjustable headrest height / angle

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable headrest height / angle

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable depth / angle of the seat board, 

detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

seating
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TASk S10

Gray

headrest

light Gray dark Gray

Backrest - mEsh

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black

headrest

Black

Backrest - mEsh

Black

seat - lEaThEr

Black

Black red Green orange dark GrayBlue

seat - FaBrIC

Black red Green orange dark GrayBlue

seat - FaBrIC

COLOR & MATeRiAL

TasK S10G110L

seating
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s15
U S e f U L vA LU e  O f  g O O D  M AT e R i A L

With outstanding elasticity and air permeability, the composition of mesh materials 

provide a pleasant environment. Even in seat boards without frames, the mesh 

material was added with elasticity adjustments to allow for a flexible response to 

the user’s movements.

TASk S15seating
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elasticity adjustMent device oF

seat boaRd

To fit the position and preferences of the user, the 

mesh elasticity is adjusted and the pressure on the 

seat board is controlled to maintain optimized 

convenience.

double-FinisH MesH seat boaRd

With the double-finish of the high-elasticity mesh without frames,

the pressure on the femoral region was improved and the outstanding 

elasticity prevents the sagging of the mesh.

deptH / angle adjustMent oF 

seat boaRd

If the angle is adjusted with the side seat-board 

lever, the vertebral distortion and pressure of the 

femoral region can be reduced. If the depth of the 

seat board is adjusted, a more comfortable 

position can be maintained. 

TASk S15

TasK S15G110L

key

 feATUReS

seating
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TASk S15

SPeCifiCATiON

S15g110L

680 * 560 * 1130

S15g210L

670 * 560 * 1130

S15e110L

680 * 560 * 1130

S15e210L

670 * 560 * 1130

S15g110M

680 * 560 * 970

S15g210M

670 * 560 * 970

S15e110M

680 * 560 * 970

S15e210M

670 * 560 * 970

Adjustable headrest height / angle

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable headrest height / angle

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable headrest height / angle

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable headrest height / angle

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable armrest height / front and back / 

rotation of the armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth / angle / 

elasticity control

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

COLOR & MATeRiAL

Frame

Frame

Black

Black

olive Green

olive Green

mint Blue

mint Blue

orange

orange

Charcoal

Charcoal

light Gray

light Gray

seat - mEsh

seat - mEsh

NBW

Black

headrest

Gray

Black

headrest

H1016 H1017

Headrest specifications

NBW / Black

NBW / Black

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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j17
CO N v e N i e N T i D e A S  f O R  PA S S i O N

01

Adjustable lumbar support 

(pad type)

With adjustment of the height and 

depth at the same time, the lumbar 

support stability supports the waist, 

and the proper position can be 

maintained.

02

Adjustable armrest

According to the shape and position 

of the user, the height, front and 

back, left and right directions can 

be freely controlled.

The curvature of the exact fit is completed based on ergonomic design.

The lumbar support helps support the waist so that even with position changes,

not only comfort but health and the proper position are induced.

01 02

TASk J17seating
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SPeCifiCATiON

J17g110L

668 * 586 * 1147

J17g210L

615 * 586 * 1147

J17g110M

668 * 568 * 976

J17g210M

615 * 568 * 976

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

NBW

Black

Frame

Frame

Black

Black

red

red

Green

Green

Gray

Gray

Chocolate

Chocolate

Blue

Blue

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

COLOR & MATeRiAL

headrest

Gray

Black

headrest

TASk J17

TasK J17G110L

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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j19
D i f f e R e N T i AT i O N  B y M e S H  M AT e R i A L

01

All mesh type

The mesh material with its out-

standing elasticity was applied to 

the back / seat board to respond 

with flexibility to various move-

ments, allowing for pleasant, 

extended-period sitting.

02

Built - in supports

Supports hidden inside the seat 

board even after prolonged use

do not give way.

The simple curves with stability support the sitting position, and by fitting 

with the user's shape, the height and angle can be freely adjusted. 

By using the elastic mesh material, it flexibly responds to frequent 

movements and differing shapes, making it more comfortable.

01 02

TASk J19seating
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TASk J19

SPeCifiCATiON

J19g110L

668 * 584 * 1157

J19g210L

628 * 584 * 1157

J19g110M

668 * 566 * 983

J19g210M

628 * 566 * 983

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height of the lumbar support (pad type)

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

COLOR & MATeRiAL

Black

Black

dark gray

dark gray

mint blue

mint blue

Gray

Gray

Backrest / seat - mEsh

Backrest / seat - mEsh

NBW

Black

Frame

Frame headrest

Gray

Black

headrest

TasK J19G110L

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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s29
U S e  yO U R  T i M e  CO M f O RTA B Ly

01

High-density sponge / Detaching 

and attaching of seat board

The high-density sponge with 

excellent elasticity and restoring 

force provides the highest degree 

of comfort.

02

Selectable tilt-adjustment device

The tilt height can be controlled 

according to user's position and 

shape with the regular type, or the 

tilt degree can be together

controlled with the high-quality 

type, depending on the selection. 

The maintenance of a proper and comfortable position is directly related to work 

performance. By supporting the sitting position, the user can experience comfort 

from the custom-fit of the lumbar support and the seat board.

01 02

TASk S29

Adjustable lumbar support (pad type)

The pad type is effective for the support of the waist, and by adjusting the height and 

depth at the same time, offers the gift of comfort to fit the user's shape.

seating
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TASk S29

S29g110L

668 * 596 * 1139

S29g210L

625 * 596 * 1139

S29B110L

668 * 590 * 1107

S29B210L

625 * 590 * 1107

S29g110M

668 * 567 * 977

S29g210M

625 * 567 * 977

S29B110M

668 * 567 * 945

S29B210M

625 * 567 * 945

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth, detachable /

attachable

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Detachable / attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth, detachable /

attachable

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Detachable/attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Detachable / attachable seat board

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

Black red Green orange dark GrayBlue

headrest

Gray

Black

headrest

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

Black red Green orange dark GrayBlue

TasK S29G210M

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth, detachable /

attachable

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Adjustable armrest height / front and back / 

left and right

Adjustable seat board depth, detachable /

attachable

3-stage multi-locking control

 Adjustable degree of tilting

seating
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s29M
S O U R C e  O f  R e ST f U L M O M e N T S

01

High-elasticity soft mesh

All mesh type including soft mesh

on the back / seat board, provides

a pleasant and comfortable 

environment.

02

Built-in supports

Supports hidden inside the seat 

board despite long use do not 

give way.

What is necessary for working, learning and operating in diverse, active environ-

ments  is creating the environment that is right for you. Being composed of mesh 

material having strong elasticity, the seat provides comfort to the user.

01 02

TASk S29Mseating
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TASk S29M

SPeCifiCATiON

S29M110L

668 * 586 * 1169

S29M110M

668 * 561 * 1007

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

S29M210L

625 * 586 * 1169

S29M210M

625 * 561 * 1007

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable height / pad elasticity of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black Black

Black

dark gray

dark gray

mint blue

mint blue

Gray

Gray

Backrest / seat - mEsh

Backrest / seat - mEsh

headrest

Gray

Black

headrest

TasK S29M110L

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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j2
vA R i O U S  CO LO R e D  CO M f O RTA B i L i Ty

By emphasizing the color of the chair, the simple design provides a differentiated 

effect of space. You can find your ideal position with the various functions that fit the 

shape and position of the user.

J2TASk seating
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J2TASk 

built-in luMbaR suppoRt

The lumbar support is built into the soft, sponge-type backrest,

so that the height and depth can be controlled at the same time.

deptH adjustMent oF seat boaRd

Using the side lever of the seat board, according 

to the user's shape, the depth of the seat board 

can be adjusted.

Multi-locKing

When pushing the backrest back, by using the 

handle below the seat board, the backrest can be 

fixed in the desired position.

key

 feATUReS

TasK J2G110L

seating
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J2TASk 

J2g110L

668 * 586 * 1151

J2g210L

615 * 568 * 1151

J2g110M

668 * 565 * 978

J2g210M

615 * 565 * 978

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Adjustable armrest height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

 Adjustable degree of tilting

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

J2P130L

650 * 610 * 1165

J2P130M

650 * 585 * 995

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Backrest / seat board synthetic leather specifications

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Backrest / seat board synthetic leather specifications

J2P110L

650 * 610 * 1145

J2P110M

650 * 585 * 975

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Backrest / seat board synthetic leather specifications

COLOR & MATeRiAL

Backrest / seat - FaBrIC

Backrest / seat - FaBrIC

Black 

Black 

red 

red 

Green 

Green 

Gray 

Gray 

Chocolate

Chocolate

Blue

Blue

Backrest / seat - lEaThEr

Black

NBW

Black

Frame

Frame headrest

Gray

Black

headrest

TasK J2G110L

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height / front and back / 

left and right of armrest

Adjustable seat board depth

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Backrest / seat board synthetic leather specifications

seating
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s30
D e S i g N e D  A N g L e  f O R  R e L A x e D  P O S e

01

Stripe Backboard Mesh

The mesh with the two-tone stripes 

helps to visually create a pleasant 

atmosphere and its strong durability 

allows users to use the product

for a long period of time

02

Synchronized Tilting

The customized tilting backboard 

and seat board maintains comfort 

for users even with their frequent 

movements and various postures.

The correct posture and organized space help users focus on work. 

The concise design and mesh-material backboard with excellent air 

permeability create a pleasant environment for users to sit for a long time.

01 02

Lumbar Support

The lumbar support applied by unique perforating patterns offsets

the pressure on the waist and users can adjust its height for their preference.

S30TASk seating
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TASk 

SPeCifiCATiON

S30g110L

627 * 583 * 1116

S30g110M

627 * 583 * 955

Headrest height adjustment (Self tension)

Lumbar support height adjustment

Armrest height adjustment

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PA Nylon leg base

Lumbar support height adjustment

Armrest height adjustment

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PA Nylon leg base

S30g210L

627 * 583 * 1116

S30g210M

627 * 583 * 955

Headrest height adjustment (Self tension)

Lumbar support height adjustment

Fixed armrest

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PA Nylon leg base

Lumbar support height adjustment

Fixed armrest

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PA Nylon leg base

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black

Black Black

Gray

red Blue

Backrest - mEsh 

Backrest - mEsh 

seat - FaBrIC 

seat - FaBrIC 

Gray

Black

headrest 

headrest 

TasK S30G110L

S30

Black red Blue

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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s35
i M P R Ov e  T H e  wO R k i N g  M O O D

01

Lumbar Support

The lumbar support applied by 

unique perforating patterns offsets

the pressure on the waist and users 

can adjust its height for their 

preference.

02

Loop Type Design

The flexible form of the backboard 

design and its compact size are 

great to be practically used in 

various spaces, such as office and 

home.

The comfortable angle, function and pleasant materials complete the perfect 

working environment. The product helps users to increase their work perfor-

mance as they can adjust it for their body type and maintain their posture.

01 02

TASk S35

No-frame Mesh Type Seat

The opening structure without frames around helps users to maintain 

comfort for various posture changes.

seating
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TASk 

SPeCifiCATiON

S35g110L

625 * 570 * 1116

S35g110M

625 * 570 * 955

Headrest height adjustment (Self tension)

Lumbar support height adjustment

Armrest height adjustment

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PP leg base

Lumbar support height adjustment

Armrest height adjustment

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PP leg base

S35g210L

625 * 570 * 1116

S35g210M

625 * 570 * 955

Headrest height adjustment (Self tension)

Lumbar support height adjustment

Fixed armrest

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PP leg base

Lumbar support height adjustment

Fixed armrest

Synchronized tilting

Multi-locking (3 step adjustment)

PP leg base

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black

Black Gray mint Blue

mint Blue

Backrest / seat - mEsh 

Backrest / seat - mEsh 

Gray

Black

headrest 

headrest 

TasK S35G210M

S35

Black Gray

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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s40
P e R f e CT CO M f O RT w H e N  yO U  M Ov e

01

Adjustable lumbar support 

(pad type)

By suitably adjusting the height, 

the user's shape is custom-fit, 

so that a comfortable position 

can be maintained.

By smoothly connecting the body lines, the curvature helps correct the proper 

position. The angle, elasticity, etc. of the seat board can be variously adjusted to 

custom-fit the user's work environment and shape.

01

TASk S40seating
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TASk S40

S40B110L

625 * 610 * 1100

S40B210L

610 * 610 * 1100

S40B110M

625 * 575 * 945

S40B210M

610 * 575 * 945

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height of armrest

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height of armrest

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

3-stage multi-locking control

Adjustable degree of tilting

S40e110L

625 * 610 * 1100

S40e110M

625 * 575 * 945

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height of armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Adjustable height of armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

S40e210L

610 * 610 * 1100

S40e210M

610 * 545 * 945

Headrest height adjustment (self-tension)

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

Height adjustment of lumbar support

Fixed armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

COLOR & MATeRiAL

Backrest - mEsh

Black light gray dark gray

seat - FaBrIC

Black red Green orange dark GrayBlue

04

seat - FaBrIC

Black red Green orange dark GrayBlue

NBW

Frame

Backrest - mEsh

Black light gray dark gray

Frame

Black

headrest

Black

Gray

headrest

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.
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u50
S i T yO U R  B R e e Z y S C e N e

We would like to offer an item with a new sense of style based on a simple design 

and sensitive colors. Whoever sits on the chair wherever, the multi-purpose chair 

enables whatever space to be simply prepared.

MULTi-USe U50seating
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cuRved design

The backrest helps correct 

the body position, and its 

curvature and perforated 

pattern allow a comfortable 

and pleasant place to be 

made.

ball casteR

The built-in ball caster allows for quiet movement without 

damage to the floor, and fixes the position once you sit.   

* Patent

seat boaRd coveR

With a detachable and attachable seat board cov-

er, replacement is simple when it becomes dirty, 

and with 6 different colors to choose from, you can 

create your ideal workspace.

veRtical stacKing

By simple folding, vertical storage is possible, 

allowing for the saving of space. With the ease of 

movement and maintenance, in a variety of 

spaces, utilization is easy.

MULTi-USe U50

key

 feATUReS

seating
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COLOR & MATeRiAL

U50f100C

596 * 545 * 805

U50f400B

559 * 519 * 805

U50f100B

596 * 519 * 805

U50f400g

550 * 510 * 802

U50f100g

596 * 510 * 802

U50f400C

577 * 545 * 805

U50f100CP

596 * 545 * 805

U50f400BP

559 * 519 * 805

U50f100BP

596 * 519 * 805

U50f400gP

550 * 510 * 802

U50f100gP

596 * 510 * 802

U50f400CP

577 * 545 * 805

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Caster

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Glider

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Glider

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Caster

Seat board cover

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Caster

Seat board cover

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

Seat board cover

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

Seat board cover

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Glider

Seat board cover

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Glider

Seat board cover

Foldable seat board

Vertical stacking

Caster

NBW Black

Frame

seat - FaBrIC

Gray Pink Green Blue dark Grayorange

Gray Pink Green Blue dark Grayorange

Backrest / seat - PlasTIC

MULTi-USe U50

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.
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u55
PA S S i O N AT e  M O M e N T S  i N  e v e Ry w H e R e

With bright colors and design, different spaces can be designed in different ways. 

The backrest is remarkable with perforated patterns, and with the outstanding air 

permeability read by eyesight, it completes the workspace with refinement and pleasantness.

MULTi-USe U55seating
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aRcHed bacKRest

With the flexible curved design, many different body shapes 

and frequent movements can be supported with stability. 

The perforated pattern elevates the pleasant environment one level.

1-piece aRMRest

You can choose to have an armrest based on your 

preference. The 1-piece armrest is naturally con-

nected with the backrest, and permits the elbows 

to be supported in a comfortable body position. 

* Patent

veRtical stacKing

The vertical stacking allows for neat organization 

and makes movement and storage simple. 

By stacking vertically, the storage volume can be 

reduced and the efficient management of space 

becomes possible.

MULTi-USe U55

key

 feATUReS

mUlTI-UsE U55F100B

seating
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MULTi-USe U55

U55f100B

596 * 519 * 805

U55f100g

596 * 510 * 802

U55f100C

596 * 545 * 805

U55f400B

559 * 519 * 805

U55f100BP

596 * 519 * 805

U55f100gP

596 * 510 * 802

U55f100CP

596 * 545 * 805

U55f400BP

559 * 519 * 805

Plastic armrest

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

Plastic armrest

Vertical stacking

Glider

Plastic armrest

Vertical stacking

Caster

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

Fabric cover for seat board

Plastic armrest

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

Fabric cover for seat board

Plastic armrest

Vertical stacking

Glider

Fabric cover for seat board

Plastic armrest

Vertical stacking

Caster

Fabric cover for seat board

Vertical stacking

Ball caster

COLOR & MATeRiAL

U55f400g

550 * 510 * 802

U55f400C

577 * 545 * 805

U55f400gP

550 * 510 * 802

U55f400CP

577 * 545 * 805

Vertical stacking

Glider

Vertical stacking

Caster

Fabric cover for seat board

Vertical stacking

Glider

Fabric cover for seat board

Vertical stacking

Caster

NBW Black

Frame

seat - FaBrIC

Gray Pink Green Blue dark Grayorange

Gray Pink Green Blue dark Grayorange

Backrest / seat - PlasTIC

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.
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u15
M O R e  f L e x i B L e  M Ov e M e N T

The active communication environment depends on the feeling of the space.

The cheerful colors, simple design, and flexible meeting of tensions create the 

effect of a casual communicational space.

MULTi-USe U15seating
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twistable bacKRest

When leaning the body or moving, the entire backrest twists 

from left to right. It adds comfort by responding flexibly to the 

user’s movements.

Folding oF seat boaRd

The seat board can be vertically folded to allow 

for horizontal storage. The volume is minimized so 

that efficient storage and maintenance is possible.

toRsion baR tilting

When tilting the body using the torsion bar, the 

backrest tilts at the same time . The armrest and 

mesh elasticity works at the same time to allow 

smooth tilting sensations.

MULTi-USe U15

key

 feATUReS

mUlTI-UsE U15F100C
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MULTi-USe U15

U15f100C

605 * 520 * 850

U15f400C

520 * 520 * 850

U15f400v

520 * 520 * 850

U15f400g

520 * 520 * 850

U15B410C

520 * 520 * 840

U15f100v

605 * 520 * 850

U15f100g

605 * 520 * 850

U15B110C

605 * 520 * 840

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

4 - caster

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Front - caster / Back - glider

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

4 - glider 

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Torsion back-tilting

Rotation type (height adjustment)

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

4 - caster

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Front - caster / Back - glider

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

4 - glider 

Foldable seat board

Torsion back-tilting

Rotation type (height adjustment)

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Black Green Blue Gray Camel

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

Frame

Black silver Black Green Blue Gray Camel

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

mUlTI-UsE U15F100C

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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u40
g e T i N S P i R AT i O N  f R O M  STy L e

With its simple design, it is ideal for a variety of spaces such as meetings, seminars, 

libraries, etc. According to the user's movement, the backrest tilts smoothly and 

vertical storage is possible.

MULTi-USe U40seating
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bacKRest FabRic coveR

Detaching and attaching is made easy. To suit the 

mood and preferences of the space, a fabric cover 

of many different colors can be used.

seat boaRd Folding and 

HoRizontal stoRage

The seat board can be vertically folded to allow for 

horizontal storage. The volume is minimized so that 

efficient storage and maintenance is possible.

MULTi-USe U40

toRsion baR tilting

When tilting the body using the torsion bar, the backrest tilts 

at the same time to produce a smooth tilting feelings.

key

 feATUReS

mUlTI-UsE U40F100C

seating
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MULTi-USe U40

U40f100C

595 * 545 * 854

U40f100v

595 * 545 * 854

U40f100g

595 * 545 * 854

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back - tilting

Caster

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Front - caster / Back - glider

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back - tilting

Glider

Black

Black

red

red

Green

Green

orange

orange

dark gray

dark gray

Blue

Blue

Backrest / seat - FaBrIC

Backrest / seat - FaBrIC

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black silver

U40f100vP

595 * 546 * 860

U40f100gP

595 * 546 * 860

Backrest fabric cover

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Front - caster / Back - glider

Backrest fabric cover

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back - tilting

Glider

Backrest fabric cover

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back - tilting

Caster

U40f100CP

595 * 546 * 860

mUlTI-UsE U40F100C

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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u17
S i M P L e  S O LU T i O N  f O R  S i T UAT i O N

It is good to use for matching the various purposes and moods of the space.

The backrest with its strong elasticity supports the body position with stability, 

and the soft seat board helps maintain comfort without pressure.

MULTi-USe U17seating
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Folding oF seat boaRd

Specifications other than the rotation type allow 

the seat board to be vertically folded to allow for 

folding while standing, making storage simple.

toRsion baR tilting

When the body is bent in one way, the backrest and the 1-piece 

armrest through the torsion bar’s flexible elasticity allow for smooth 

and convenient tilting.

Rotation type options

The casters are made of urethane to minimize 

scratches to the floor, and when rotating or mov-

ing, they can be used smoothly.

seMi-tRanspaRent 

luMbaR suppoRt

Excellent elasticity is 

apparent in the flexible PU 

material, and the different 

body movements of the 

user are supported.

MULTi-USe U17

key

 feATUReS

mUlTI-UsE U17L100C

seating
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MULTi-USe U17

U17L100C

600 * 560 * 970

Fixed lumbar support

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Caster

Black

Black

red

red

Green

Green

Gray

Gray

Cocoa

Cocoa

Blue

Blue

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black

U17f100C

600 * 560 * 970

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Caster

U17f400C

520 * 560 * 970

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Caster

U17B110C

600 * 560 * 920

Fixed lumbar support

Plastic armrest

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Adjustable chair height 

(rotation type)

U17B410C

520 * 560 * 920

Fixed lumbar support

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Adjustable chair height 

(rotation type)

Fixed lumbar support

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Caster

U17L400C

520 * 560 * 970

U17f100v

520 * 560 * 970

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Front - caster / Back - glider

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Front - caster / Back - glider

U17f400v

600 * 560 * 970

silver

U17L100v

600 * 560 * 970

Fixed lumbar support

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

Front - caster / Back - glider

U17L400v

520 * 560 * 970

Fixed lumbar support

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Torsion back-tilting

 Front - caster / Back - glider

SPeCifiCATiON * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.
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u20
P e R f O R M e D  i N  vA R i O U S  yO U R  S PAC e

01

folding of seat board

The seat board can be folded 

vertically, allowing for horizontal 

storage. The chair volume is 

minimized so that an efficient 

management of space is possible.

02

Horizontal stacking

The folded chair can be stored easily,

making management convenient.

The chair can be used for multiple purposes in a variety of settings, and with its 

simple structure and functions, convenience is emphasized. With its smooth 

casters and folding function, convenient mobility and storage become possible.

01 02

U20MULTi-USe 

Backrest tilting

The backrest tilts according to the body position and weight, providing optimal comfort.

seating
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U20MULTi-USe 

U20f110C

602 * 530 * 840

U20f100g

602 * 530 * 840

U20f410v

530 * 530 * 840

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Caster

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Glider

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Front - caster / Back - glider

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black silver

U20f410C

530 * 530 * 840

U20f400g

530 * 530 * 840

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Caster

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Glider

Plastic armrest

Foldable seat board

Horizontal stacking

Front - caster / Back - glider

U20f110v

602 * 530 * 840

mUlTI-UsE U20F110C

SPeCifiCATiON

Black red Green Gray Chocolate orangeBlue

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

Black red Green Gray Chocolate orangeBlue

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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e20
P e R S O N A L CO M f O RT f O R  T H e M e

The simple design is noteworthy, and the flexible curves help support the seated body.

Not only work, but education, group activities, learning and other various purposes 

can be met, making it utilitarian.

MULTi-USe e20seating
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adjustable aRMRest

According to the user's body shape and position,

the height can be adjusted, making use easy.

syncHRonized tilt

This tilt moves the backrest / seat board in different angles 

to each other, and the intensity and desired location of tilting 

can be locked together.

Fixed aRMRest

Backed up ergonomic data, the location and angle

is set to provide the optimal convenience.

adjustable luMbaR suppoRt

By moving the lever behind the backrest 

up and down, the mesh elasticity of the 

backrest can be controlled, allowing for 

the user’s body shape to be optimally

maintained.

MULTi-USe e20

key

 feATUReS

seating
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SPeCifiCATiON

e20e110

627 * 565 * 852

e20e210

627 * 565 * 852

e20f100v

640 * 560 * 875

e20f100C

640 * 560 * 875

Adjustable lumbar support height 

(elasticity type)

Adjustable height of armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

Plastic arm pads

4 Leg type (steel legs)

Caster

Vertical stacking

Adjustable lumbar support height 

(elasticity type)

Fixed armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

4 Leg type (steel legs)

Front - caster / Back - glider

Vertical stacking

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Black

Black

red

red

Green

Green

Blue

Blue

orange

orange

dark gray

dark gray

Backrest / seat - mEsh

Backrest / seat - mEshFrame

Black

MULTi-USe e20

mUlTI-UsE E20E210

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.
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e1
N e w C H A N g e S  B y S i M P L i C i Ty

01

Back tilt

The backrest is tilted backwards

allowing for comfortable rest by 

leaning backwards, making working 

for long hours easier.

02

fixed armrest

The fixed plastic armrest is based 

on ergonomic data, and the loca-

tion and angle are set up so that 

anyone can use it with ease.

The balance between the practical functions and beautiful design help make for 

novelty in everyday life. You can experience a comfortable environment with the 

selected materials, which offer pleasant moods, and convenient functions.

01 02

e1MULTi-USe 

Backrest mesh

The mesh material of the backrest shows excellent elasticity, preventing 

sagging even after use for long hours.

seating
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mUlTI-UsE E1E110

e1MULTi-USe 

SPeCifiCATiON

e1e110

627 * 590 * 840

e1A110

607 * 590 * 975

T type fixed armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

Frame type fixed armrest

Black

Black

Wine

Wine

leaf

leaf

olive

olive

ocean

ocean

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

Backrest - mEsh / seat - FaBrIC

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Frame

Black

e1e210

607 * 590 * 875

e1C100

605 * 580 * 915

Frame type fixed armrest

Stage-1 locking

Adjustable degree of tilting

Frame type fixed armrest

Cantilever type (steel legs)

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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u30
M O D e R N  TO U C H e S  O f  T e x T U R e

With just one sensitive design, changes to the space begin. With fresh colors and 

diverse leg styles, the mood of the space can be effectively produced. 

MULTi-USe U30seating
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Rotation-type Felt glide

The rotation-type glide is not significantly influ-

enced by the surface type, making stable installa-

tion possible. Scratches to the floor are prevented 

when moving on the floor.

selF-tension bacKRest 

By flexibly responding to the different body shapes and 

movements of users, even in different situations, optimal 

comfort is maintained.

loweR-level lineup

Depending on the mood of the space or prefer-

ence, you can choose among the , 4-leg, sled 

and rotation types.

single-piece sHell type

The backrest/seat board is com-

posed of a single unit.

It is movable according to the vari-

ous body positions of the user,

offering the best sitting comfort.

MULTi-USe U30

key

 feATUReS
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MULTi-USe U30

U30f411g

530 * 530 * 790

U30B400C

575 * 540 * 775

U30f411gP

530 * 530 * 790

4 Leg type (steel legs)

Rotation-type felt glider

Vertical stacking

Adjustable chair height

Rotation type

Caster

Seat board fabric specifications

4 Leg type (steel legs)

Rotation-type felt glider

Vertical stacking

U30w400g

466 * 485 * 780

U30S410gP

525 * 500 * 790

Rotation type

4 - glider 

Seat board fabric specifications

Sled type

Felt glider

Vertical stacking

Sled type

Felt glider

Vertical stacking

U30S410g

525 * 495 * 790

U30B400CP

575 * 540 * 775

U30w400gP

466 * 490 * 780

Seat board fabric specifications

Adjustable chair height

Rotation type

Caster

Seat board fabric specifications

Rotation type

4 - glider 

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW - 4 Leg / Rotation type silver - Sled type 

Frame

seat - FaBrIC

red Blue Green BlackWhite

Black red Gray Charcoal skyblueWasabi

Backrest / seat - PlasTIC

mUlTI-UsE U30S410GP / U30F411G

 U30W400G / U30F411GP

SPeCifiCATiON

seating
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plot 4-lEG
f O L LO w T H e  STy L i S H  AT M O S P H e R e

01

vertical stacking_undercover

The 4-leg type can be vertically 

stacked, and storage is made easy. 

The lower-level undercover, when 

stacking vertically, prevents any 

squashing that may occur.

02

Rotation-type felt glide

Unaffected by the floor conditions,

the rotation-type glider allows for 

stable installation, and when 

moving on the felt material, noise

and scratches to the floor are 

prevented.

Redefined lines add a modern feel to the space. You can achieve a special 

space to inspire you simply with a new arrangement.

01 02

PLOT 4-LegMULTi-USe 

1-piece armrest

The 1-piece armrest with pads supports the sitting position and 

the arms with stability and comfort.

seating
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PLOT 4-LegMULTi-USe 

SPeCifiCATiON

U60f100gP

608 * 543 * 855

4 Leg type

Seat board fabric padding

Vertical stacking

Rotation-type felt glider

U60f100g

608 * 543 * 855

4 Leg type

Vertical stacking

Rotation-type felt glider

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW

Frame

Greige orange

Backrest / seat - PlasTIC

dark gray orange

Backrest / seat - PlasTIC

Pink

Frame

Black

seat - FaBrIC armrest - FaBrIC

dark gray dark grayorange

seat - FaBrIC armrest - FaBrIC

Greige Grayorange Pink

mUlTI-UsE U60F100GP  

 U60F100G

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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jcon
CO LO R  f O R  AT T R ACT i v e  D e S i g N

01

2-tone color backrest

By using the 2-tone color in the dou-

ble structure of the backrest,

a sensitive conference space with 

remarkable colors, is produced.

02

Armrest pad

A plastic pad is placed on top of the 

steel frame providing the user 

with the right amount of comfort. 

03

fixing claw

With a solid, plastic fixing claw in the 

front and back, friction with the floor 

is prevented.

01 02

03

JCONMULTi-USe 

SPeCifiCATiON

JCONC100

592 * 591 * 868

Plastic arm pads

Cantilever type

Glider

COLOR & MATeRiAL

NBW Black

Frame Backrest / seat - FaBrIC

Black red Green Blue Gray Chocolate

With its restrained design, 

for a variety of purposes

in spaces, widespread utilization 

is possible. With its sensitive 2-tone 

color, the cozy backrest helps 

enhance the mood of the space.

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.
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l10
S U i TA B L e  f O R  e v e RyO N e

Lobby chair with a simple design that creates an image of organized space.

Ideal for libraries, hospitals, and where many different people come and go.

LOBBy L10seating
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1-piece aRMRest

 

The 1-piece armrest has pads making the sitting 

position comfortable and with stability supported.

Many Kinds oF FinisHes, 

coloR options

Appropriate for libraries, hospitals, etc., 

you can choose between synthetic leather and fabric. 

* 3 types of synthetic leather / 6 types of fabric

eco-FRiendly eco syntHetic leatHeR

The eco-friendly synthetic leather EPU has anti-bacterial functions,

and can be used with reassurance in public locations. 

al die casting leg

The leg design of the upright triangle is made 

from an AL die casting material, and its durability 

supports the weight.

LOBBy L10

key

 feATUReS
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LOBBy L10

SPeCifiCATiON

L10L103A

1931 * 547 * 845

L10M403A

1741 * 547 * 775

L10S403A

1741 * 547 * 460

Seat board cover made of 

eco-friendly synthetic leather

1-piece armrest

Seat board cover made of 

eco-friendly synthetic leather

Seat board cover made of 

eco-friendly synthetic leather

L10M403P

1741 * 547 * 775

L10S403P

1741 * 547 * 460

Fabric cover for seat board

Fabric cover for seat board

Fabric cover for seat board

1-piece armrest

L10L103P

1931 * 547 * 845

COLOR & MATeRiAL

seat - FaBrIC

Gray Pink Green Blue dark grayorangeBrown

seat - lEaThEr_ECo (PU)

Beige dark BrownNBW

Frame

Black

loBBY L10M403P

* All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

seating
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a - lane
N e w L A N e  O f  CO M f O RT M O M e N T

Single-piece chair with simple connections creates a neat mood everywhere 

in the space. The space between each chair is minimized and the steel frame is 

remarkable, producing a neat appearance.

LOBBy A - LANeseating
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eco-FRiendly eco syntHetic leatHeR

Being suitable for public facilities, the anti-bacteri-

al EPU synthetic leather can be used to provide a 

pleasant rest space.

1-piece style

Modern design is apparent in the 1-piece style,

and indoor and outdoor spaces are created with 

simplicity and refinement.

bacKRest/ seat boaRd ReplaceMent

Existing lobby chairs are susceptible to contamination, and when 

this occurs, it can be easily replaced for clean use.

double FRaMe stRuctuRe

Double steel pipes of the AL die casting material 

are connected, making the seat board more dura-

bly supported.   * Patent expected

LOBBy A - LANe

key

 feATUReS
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LOBBy A - LANe

SPeCifiCATiON

L20P012A

L20P112A (Includes USB port)

1667 * 642 * 863

L20P002A

L20P102A (Includes USB port)

1667 * 642 * 863

L20N022A

1207 * 642 * 863

L20P014A

L20P114A (Includes USB port)

2833 * 642 * 863

L20P013A

L20P113A (Includes USB port)

2250 * 642 * 863

L20P004A

L20P104A (Includes USB port)

2833 * 642 * 863

L20P022A

L20P122A (Includes USB port)

1667 * 642 * 863

L20N012A

1207 * 642 * 863

L20N002A

1207 * 642 * 863

L20P024A

L20P124A (Includes USB port)

2833 * 642 * 863

L20P023A

L20P123A (Includes USB port)

2250 * 642 * 863

L20N014A

2373 * 642 * 863

2-Person

Full armrest

Side table

2-Person

Side table

2-Person

Side armrest

4-Person

Full armrest

Side table

3-Person

Full armrest

Side table

4-Person

Side table

2-Person

Side armrest

Side table

2-Person

Full armrest

2-Person 4-Person

Side armrest

Side table

3-Person

Side armrest

Side table

4-Person

Full armrest

L20P003A

L20P103A (Includes USB port)

2250 * 642 * 863

L20N023A

1790 * 642 * 863

L20N013A

1790 * 642 * 863

L20N003A

1790 * 642 * 863

3-Person

Side table

3-Person

Side armrest

3-Person

Full armrest

3-Person

seating
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SPeCifiCATiON

L20N024A

2373 * 642 * 863

L20N004A

2373 * 642 * 863

4-Person

Side armrest

4-Person

COLOR & MATeRiAL

Black dark brown

Backrest / seat - lEaThEr

LOBBy A - LANe

Frame - PolIshEd

loBBY L20N002A

seating
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214 libro Shelving
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training tables
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librO Shelving
n e w ly c h a n g e D  co n c e n t r at i o n  way

The free expansion of the bookshelves, the reading tables’ simple structures and the 

book truck’s convenient use goes beyond the convenience of each to combine into 

a library that anybody wants to visit. An efficient storage and maintenance of books, 

a convenient perusing of materials and other functions can be concentrated on.

library libro  Shelvingedu.   /   lecture

214 215



cOnnectiOn structure Of pOst

The durable post is made of aluminum, preventing shaking.

The exposure of the rack bracket hole has been minimized 

to give off an accent to the neat and refined appearance. 

bOOk ends (OptiOnal)

Books can be prevented from falling when moved 

into the desired place. Even when books tilt, the 

book ends do not get pushed, making neat stor-

age possible.

sign bOard (OptiOnal)

Without further manufacture, it can be built into 

the post, and list paper can be replaced with ease. 

*Composite specification applied

library libro  Shelving

key

 featUreS

Shelving  6-Tiered Composite Bookshelf

edu.   /   lecture
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01

rack name-tag (optional)

Movement and detaching/attach-

ing is simple, and a variety of types 

of books can be easily classified.

 

02

glide with height adjustments

With simple adjustments, the sur-

face and horizontal position

can be suitably matched.

01

Magazine shelf (optional)

If you raise the exhibition stand, 

the interior storage becomes 

plentiful and during storage, 

it does not close by itself, helping 

to use it with ease.

01

Steel rack

The racks in their entirety are 

finished in a diagonal angle,

making them not only sensitive, 

but preventing the forward falling 

and twisting effect due to vertical 

weight force, and safe use is 

possible.

02

rack with perforated brackets

The rack bracket can be perforat-

ed for simple RFID (radio frequen-

cy identification) use.

Shelving

01

01

0201

02

01

Urethane caster

The urethane material minimizes 

noise, and and the stopper system 

is applied during frequent move-

ments, allowing for safe use.

02

Steel rack

To move a large number of books 

in a stable manner, the racks are 

tilted slightly, so that books can be 

managed with ease.

03

Single-piece handles

To the bending pipe handles are 

added, finishing with sponges, so 

a smooth and comfortable feel is 

presented.
01

02

03

book trolley

library libro  Shelvingedu.   /   lecture
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SPecification

3-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS003SS

990 * 345 * 1131

4-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS004SS

990 * 345 * 1479

3-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS003DS

990 * 532 * 1131

4-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS004DS

990 * 532 * 1479

5-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS005SS

990 * 345 * 1827

6-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS006SS

990 * 345 * 2175

5-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS005DS

990 * 532 * 1827

6-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(Starter)

llS006DS

990 * 532 * 2175

3-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(adder)

llS003Sa

957 * 345 * 1131

4-Tiered single bookshelf 

(adder)

llS004Sa

957 * 345 * 1479

3-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(adder)

llS003Da

957 * 532 * 1131

4-Tiered composite bookshelf  

(adder)

llS004Da

957 * 532 * 1479

5-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(adder)

llS005Sa

957 * 345 * 1827

6-Tiered Single bookshelf

(adder)

llS006Sa

957 * 345 * 2175

5-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(adder)

llS005Da

957 * 532 * 1827

6-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(adder)

llS006Da

957 * 532 * 2175

3-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(ender)

llS003Se

969 * 345 * 1131

4-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(ender)

llS004Se

969 * 345 * 1479

3-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(ender)

llS003De

969 * 532 * 1131

4-Tiered composite bookshelf  

(ender)

llS004De

969 * 532 * 1479

5-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(ender)

llS005Se

969 * 345 * 1827

6-Tiered Single bookshelf 

(ender)

llS006Se

969 * 345 * 2175

5-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(ender)

llS005De

969 * 532 * 1827

6-Tiered composite bookshelf 

(ender)

llS006De

969 * 532 * 2175

book Trolley

llS1063

573 * 627 * 1121

book end

lla0001

219 * 41 * 168

Sign board 

lla002h

400 * 23 * 700

Sign board

lla002l

400 * 23 * 420

Composite 6-tiered Composite 3 / 4 / 5-tiered

Starter / Ender 1 set

name Plate

lla0003

80 * 20 * 16

bracket to Prevent overturning 

(Single)

lla0011SS

40 * 57 * 100

Starter

lla0011Se

40 * 57 * 100

Ender

connector to Prevent overturning 

lla0004Se

595 * 154 * 102

Starter / Ender

lla0004a

652 * 154 * 102

Adder

Pole to Prevent overturning

lla0008X

800 * 30 * 30

lla0010X

1000 * 30 * 30

library libro  Shelving

* All specifications are composed of the green or white frame.

edu.   /   lecture
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color & Material

Frame - STeel

gn bW

Wood

Ki

* With the ac color, only the bW frame can be applied.

MP ac

SPecification

Magazine Shelf - large

lla0006

935 * 270 * 405

Magazine Shelf - 1 Piece

lla0007

934 * 203 * 351

DvD Shelf 

lla0008

932 * 162 * 116

library libro  Shelving

Magazine Shelf - small

lla0005

935 * 270 * 405

* All specifications are composed of the green or white frame.

Shelving 6-Tiered Composite Bookshelf

booK TRolleY Book Trolley

edu.   /   lecture
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librO Table
t i M e  to  c r e at e  yo U r  o w n  i D e a S

The reading table with its simple structure has secured ample space for working, and provides 

the environment for concentrating. With the addition of various functions such as partitions, lighting 

and electrical sockets, a variety of activities such as learning, reading, etc. are supported.

library libro  tableedu.   /   lecture
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reading table - cOnnecting structure

2 types, independent and connection types, can be oper-

ated. In conformity with the size of the space, the reading 

table can be freely connected and installed.

reading table - expOsed diagOnal legs

The diagonal legs produce a cool sense of freedom, 

and durable due to its AL pressing-out profile. 

It connects to the groove in this method, and 

without bolts, the exterior is neat.

pc search desk - curved design

The smoothly connecting curved design

emphasizes simple sensitivities, and the space

is produced with refinement.

2-tOne cOlOr tOp

The top color can be selected to match the mood 

of the space. The point of the top is the white color 

in the center, and a smooth atmosphere is pro-

duced in combination.

library libro  table

key

 featUreS
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01

Buried socket - partition type

The socket is neatly buried, and in 

each seat, connection with a device 

is convenient, and can be freely 

used in the seat.

* 1 Opening / 2-Port USB

02

Buried socket - open-type

When connecting with a device, 

the socket is buried

so that easy use is possible.

* 2 Opening / 2-Port USB

01

Touch lighting

The ON / OFF button on the top is 

used, and the lighting can be used 

with ease.

02

Open-type reading table lights

The T type lighting made of dura-

ble steel materials gives off 

a remarkable appearance. 

A comfortable studying environ-

ment is created by the evenly 

distributed light.

01

Glider with height adjustments

The height is adjusted according 

to the convenience, and the glider 

uses an unexposed adjusting 

method, completing a neat 

appearance.

02

Partition

By unifying with the top in terms 

of the material and color,

a warm feeling is produced, side 

attention is blocked, concentration 

is raised, and privacy is protected.

LiBrary TaBLe

01 02

01

0201

02

01

adjustable brightness of light

With a touch-switch, the LED 

light is installed in each seat, and 

according to individual circum-

stances, a 3-step brightness

can be controlled and used.

* Partition type / open-type 

are the same

01

LiBrary LiBrO  TaBLeedu.   /   lecture
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01

Monitor overturning prevention

Fixed steel support prevents the 

overturning or theft of the monitor, 

making for safe use.

02

wiring cap

Exposed wires of connected 

devices can be neatly organized, 

maintaining the exterior appear-

ance.

03

coverboard for the prevention of 

Pc overturning 

Durability of the aluminum cover-

board prevents the overturning of 

the PC, making safe use possible.

01

Pc storage box locking system

A door is provided to conveniently 

store the PC and with the locking 

system, security is strengthened.

02

Pc storage box air vent

Minus-shaped air vent in the back 

of the storage box, prevents the 

PC from overheating.

03

wireless charger (optional)

IT devices are wirelessly charged

easily.

01

Screen

By blocking the space, privacy

is protected. The smooth fabric

produces a warm atmosphere.

02

exposed terminal

When connecting with a multi-

media device, the USB and ear-

phone are installed in 2 specifica-

tions, making use convenient.

03

wiring duct box

The wiring duct is in the lower-

level PC storage box,

stored, and the wirings are

allowed a neat appearance.

Search table

01 02

03

01

02

01

02

03

01

03 02

01

Prevent sagging of the top bracket

Being connected with steel brack-

ets, the top of the search desk

does not give way even after 

prolonged use, making it safe. 

*apply the standing-type PC search 

desk

02

Prevent overturning

This prevents the possibility of over-

turning when the user moves the 

center of gravity forward.

* apply the standing-type PC search 

desk

library libro  tableedu.   /   lecture
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Connection type open reading table, single 2-person

LLT016SOA

1600 * 665 * 720

Connection type open reading table, single 3-person

LLT024SOA

2400 * 665 * 720

Connection type open reading table, composite 4-person

LLT016DOA

1600 * 1200 * 720

Connection type open reading table, composite 6-person

LLT024DOA

2400 * 1200 * 720

Connection type open reading table, single 2-person

LLT016SOAL

1600 * 665 * 1220(720)

Connection type open reading table, single 3-person

LLT024SOAL

2400 * 665 * 1220(720)

Connection type open reading table, composite 4-person

LLT016DOAL

1600 * 1200 * 1220(720)

Connection type open reading table, composite 6-person

LLT024DOAL

2400 * 1200 * 1220(720)

PC search desk basic, starter

CPT010SS

1018 * 650 * 900

PC search desk basic, adder

CPT010SA

1050 * 650 * 900

PC search desk basic, ender

CPT010SE

1050 * 650 * 900

PC search desk basic, independent

CPT010SN

1018 * 650 * 900

SPECIFICATION

Independent open reading table, single 2-person 

LLT016SON

1660 * 665 * 720

Independent open reading table, single 3-person 

LLT024SON

2460 * 665 * 720

Independent open reading table, composite 4-person

LLT016DON

1660 * 1200 * 720

Independent open reading table, composite 6-person

LLT024DON

2460 * 1200 * 720

Independent partition for 

reading table, single 2-person

LLT016SPNL

1660 * 665 * 1240(720)

Independent partition for 

reading table, single 3-person

LLT024SPNL

2460 * 665 * 1240(720)

Independent open reading table, single 2-person

LLT016SONL

1660 * 665 * 1220(720)

Independent open reading table, single 3-person

LLT024SONL

2460 * 665 * 1220(720)

Independent open reading table, composite 4-person

LLT016DONL

1660 * 1200 * 1220(720)

Independent open reading table, composite 6-person

LLT024DONL

2460 * 1200 * 1220(720)

Lighting / Socket

Lighting / Socket

Lighting / Socket

Lighting / Socket

LIbrAry LIbrO  TAbLE

* All specifications of the reading tables are composed of the green or white frame.

Independent partition for 

reading table, single 2-person

LLT016SPN

1660 * 665 * 1180(720)

Independent partition for 

reading table, single 3-person

LLT024SPN

2460 * 665 * 1180(720)

Independent partition for 

reading table, Composite 4-person

LLT016DPNL

1660 * 1200 * 1240(720)

Independent partition for 

reading table, Composite 6-person

LLT024DPNL

2460 * 1200 * 1240(720)

Independent partition for 

reading table, Composite 4-person

LLT016DPN

1660 * 1200 * 1180(720)

Independent partition for 

reading table, Composite 6-person

LLT024DPN

2460 * 1200 * 1180(720)

edu.   /   lecture
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library libro  table

color & Material

Frame - STeel

reading table

Pc search desk 

Frame - STeel

gn bW

bW bW

Top - WooD Desk lamp - STeel

Wood

Ki bWbW

MP

Screen - FabRic

Wg

SPecification

Pc search desk quality-type, ender

cPt010e

1050 * 650 * 900

Pc search desk quality-type, independent

cPt010n

1018 * 650 * 900

Pc search desk quality-type, Starter

cPt010S

1018 * 650 * 900

Pc search desk quality-type, adder

cPt010a

1050 * 650 * 900

Semi-circular Pc search desk 3-person 

cPt263r

2600 * 1340 * 900

circular Pc search desk 6-person

cPt266r

2600 * 900

Standing type Pc Search desk

cPt005

530 * 680 * 1100

Wireless charger for Mobile devices

cPa001

85 * 23

Quality-type / semi-circular / circular search desks

* All specifications of the reading table are composed of the green or white frame.

SeaRch Table Circular 6-person PC Search desk

PC Search desk Quality-type

철제 모니터 받침판 포함

edu.   /   lecture
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lay
e a Sy P l a n n i n g  f o r  a n y P U r P o S e

hanging the space through design, LAY

With simple design, the individual space is efficiently secured through LAY.

Diverse forms of spaces can be planned and quickly arranged, for convenience.

training tableS layedu.   /   lecture
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Plan for

yoUr SPace

concentration SPace

the space of concentration allows planned results

In the shared office, education and lecture spaces, the efficient composition 

based on the right number of people is required. With simple design, 

the individual concentration space needs to be secured, and with the right

amount of space in between, a relaxed arrangement is necessary.

creative SPace

creative space with the free flow of ideas

With its light weight, movement is easy, 

and a variety of layouts can be quickly 

completed. The group can be made according 

to the communication situation, and material 

search, exchange of opinions and other 

smooth communication can be conducted.

Meeting SPace

Simple meeting area that saves space

By easily stationing anywhere in the space and utilizing small-scale meet-

ing areas, death space can be reduced. Taking up little space, on-demand 

activities such as short meetings and counseling is good with the space.

training tableS layedu.   /   lecture
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TRaining TableS CLT006D

SeaTing U55F400G

training tableS layedu.   /   lecture
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face-tO-face cOmbinatiOns 

Asymmetrical hoods to the left and right can be used, 

so that the table can in face-to-face style be easily 

connected.   *patent

pan tray

Pan tray composed with ample depth and width.

Through the furrows on the sides, foreign materi-

als can be neatly eliminated.

rOunded edge

With the smoothly-connecting rounding finish, 

it can be with safety used, and by emphasizing 

a restrained feelings, a refined atmosphere is 

produced.

training tableS lay

key

 featUreS

TRaining TableS CLT006D

SeaTing U60F100G

edu.   /   lecture
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01

expansion-type drawers 

The storage space can be flexibly 

expanded so that objects can be 

amply stored. After storage, 

the space is automatically reduced 

so that bodily contact is prevented.

*Patent

01

vertical stacking

Up to 4~5 can be stacked 

vertically, saving space.

02

Shock-resistant pad

When stacking the lower-level 

pads, shock and scratches are 

prevented.

01

cover board

The lower-level front cover board 

is remarkable for its 2-tone color,

and privacy is protected and the 

open space is neatly organized.

02

nails

The felt is attached in the plastic 

nail, and when moving, noise and 

floor scratches are prevented.

DeSign & fUnction

01 02

01 01

0201

01

bag hanger straight-type 

combination 

On the sides are installed the 

asymmetrical hook-type bag 

hanger, and the bag is stored.

What’s more, by combining with 

a table, the straight-type layout

can be completed.

*Patent

training tableS layedu.   /   lecture
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training tableS lay

SPecification * All specifications are composed of either the NBW frame or the black frame.

clt006D

630 * 530 * 730

clt006

630 * 530 * 730

color & Material

Cover board

Drawers

Face-to-face combinations

Bag hangers 

(straight-type combination)

Vertical stacking

Cover board

Face-to-face combinations

Bag hangers 

(straight-type combination)

Vertical stacking

Top / Frame Tray color (Point)

Top / Frame Tray color edge - WooD

nbW green orange greige

black black Wn

TRaining TableS CLT006D

SeaTing U30F411G

edu.   /   lecture
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f.a.t 10
n e w P l a n  to  e X P r e S S  o U r  o P i n i o n S

It is a folding table that points to changes in the office environment and usability. 

F.A.T10 responds to the frequent occurrence of conferences, cooperations, education and 

other various situations, responding to them effectively. Moreover, the user can use mobile devices, 

tools, etc. in the emphasizing of details, and convenient use by anybody was designed.

training tableS f.a.t 10edu.   /   lecture
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Plan for

yoUr SPace

collaboration

Cooperation destroys the fixed boundaries of work and is the starting point 

for the finding of vitality from variety. The collaborative space can start from 

a free atmosphere and communication based on simple arrangements, 

and various layouts can be planned in conformity to the people participating 

in projects and the space size.

training

In the education space, on-demand educational 

and group activities can be responded to, making 

possible easy movement and rearrangement, and 

various layouts are showcased. Seminars, lectures, 

learning and other various purposes can be met, 

and to allow the concentration of many people at 

once, arrangement must be planned with the size 

in mind.

conference

The meeting space is an area where people 

with different experiences and knowledge can 

converge to share ideas.

The independent meeting space blocks out 

the surroundings and noise and according to 

the job characteristics and those in attendance, 

can be planned in various scales, to be used for 

meetings, conferences, projects, etc.
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training tableS f.a.t 10

TRaining TableS FAT015USD

SeaTing U15F100C

edu.   /   lecture
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fOlding system 

The wire system is an intuitive folding system, and the center-type

has it located in the middle, allowing for easy use by anybody. 

* Patent

diagOnal legs

 

The neatly-extended 

diagonal design

of the legs can in whatever 

the space make simple 

design stand out.

Opening and clOsing Of entire duct

Multi-taps and wires can be stored neatly in the 

duct and the use of notebook computers and 

IT devices becomes convenient.

fOlding drawers

The folding drawers provide storage space, 

and with its easy usability, objects can be stored 

with ease.   * Patent

training tableS f.a.t 10

key

 featUreS
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01

horizontal stacking

With the handy folding method, 

horizontal stacking is made 

possible, resulting in improved 

space efficiency and easy move-

ment and storage.

02

wiring system

When making face-to-face layout, 

between the tables the cables pass 

without damage to connect with 

the top,allowing for neat wiring 

organization.

01

optional top

Between the top with the neat 

design and the easy-usability 

providing top with urethane 

edges, one can choose between 

the two.

01

lower-structure front cover

The 2-tone lower-level front cover 

protects privacy making the open 

space much neater.

DeSign & fUnction

01

01 02 01 02

01

01

bag hanger

Hangers easily store the user's 

bags

02

it device stands

Cell phones, pad-type IT devices, 

and writing utensils can be docked 

with the stand, and being a folding 

type,when folded during stacking, 

interference is minimized.

*optional

training tableS f.a.t 10edu.   /   lecture
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training tableS f.a.t 10

fat007aS

720 * 540 * 720

fat007aSD

720 * 540 * 720

fat015U

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015UD

1500 * 540 * 720

fat007US

720 * 540 * 720

fat007USD

720 * 540 * 720

fat015a

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015aD

1500 * 540 * 720

1-Person

Regular edge

Steel cover board

1-Person

Regular edge

Steel cover board

Drawers

1-Person

Urethane edge

Steel cover board

1-Person

Urethane edge

Steel cover board

Drawers

2-Person

Regular edge

2-Person

Regular edge

Drawers

2-Person

Urethane edge

2-Person

Urethane edge

Drawers

SPecification

fat007a

720 * 540 * 720

fat007aD

720 * 540 * 720

fat007UP

720 * 540 * 720

fat007UPD

720 * 540 * 720

fat007U

720 * 540 * 720

fat007UD

720 * 540 * 720

fat007aP

720 * 540 * 720

fat007aPD

720 * 540 * 720

1-Person

Regular edge

1-Person

Regular edge

Drawers

1-Person

Urethane edge

1-Person

Urethane edge

Drawers

1-Person

Regular edge

Cover board

1-Person

Regular edge

Cover board

Drawers

1-Person

Urethane edge

Cover board

1-Person

Urethane edge

Cover board

Drawers
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training tableS f.a.t 10

fat020aS

2000 * 540 * 720

fat020aSD

2000 * 540 * 720

2-Person cover board

fat0015f

1340 * 68 * 292

1-Person steel cover board

fat0007fS

560 * 65 * 300

2-Person steel cover board

fat0015fS

1340 * 65 * 300

3-Person steel cover board

fat0020fS

1840 * 65 * 300

Socket cradle

faa0001

402 * 63 * 23

edge type iT cradle

faa0000a

255 * 41 * 50

Urethane type iT cradle

faa0000U

255 * 41 * 50

1-Person cover board

fat0007f

560 * 68 * 292

3-Person

Regular edge

Steel cover board

3-Person

Regular edge

Steel cover board

Drawers

TopFrame

color & Material

vW bW MP

SPecification

fat015aP

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015aPD

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015US

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015USD

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015UP

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015UPD

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015aS

1500 * 540 * 720

fat015aSD

1500 * 540 * 720

2-Person

Regular edge

Cover board

2-Person

Regular edge

Cover board

Drawers

2-Person

Urethane edge

Cover board

2-Person

Urethane edge

Cover board

Drawers

2-Person

Regular edge

Steel cover board

2-Person

Regular edge

Steel cover board

Drawers

2-Person

Urethane edge

Steel cover board

2-Person

Urethane edge

Steel cover board

Drawers
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m - tablet
t h e  Sta rt o f  f U n ct i o n a l D e S i g n  

With its easy folding and movement, various situations such as learning, lectures, etc. 

can be responded to and arranged with speed. With its compact size, space efficiency is out-

standing, and an independent separate space is secured, making concentration possible.

training tableS M-tabletedu.   /   lecture
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training tableS M-tablet

TRaining TableS U40F200C

 FAT015USD

edu.   /   lecture
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1-Touch folding sysTem

The intuitive 1-touch method can respond quickly to various situa-

tions. It can be easily folded, allowing for easy use. 

* Patent

horizonTal sTacking

By folding easily, horizontal stacking is possible 

so that the space is at once more spacious

and efficiently used.

expandable Top

The ample space allows for books, notebook computers, 

objects, etc. to be freely used.

Size : W420 x D300

cradle for mobile devices / cup holder 

(opTional)

A stand attached in the front can handily hold 

mobile devices, and used effectively in education 

and lectures. Drinks can be with stability stored in 

a separate holder, and the workspace is allowed 

a neat appearance.

Training Tables M-TableT

key

 feaTures
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training tableS M-tablet

color & Material

nbW

Frame backrest applied with U15 specifications - MeSh / Seat - FabRic

black Red green gray cocoablue

backrest applied with U17 specifications - MeSh / Seat - FabRic

black Red green orange Dark grayblue

backrest applied with U40 specifications / Seat - FabRic

backrest applied with U15 specifications - MeSh / Seat - FabRic

black Red green gray cocoablue

backrest applied with U17 specifications - MeSh / Seat - FabRic

Frame

black Silver

black Red green orange Dark grayblue

backrest applied with U40 specifications / Seat - FabRic

black green blue gray camel

black green blue gray camel

SPecification * All specifications are composed of the NBW frame or the black frame.

U17l200c

755 * 760 * 971

4 - caster

Cradle for mobile devices 

(ordered separately)

Cupholder, ordered separately

U40f200c

755 * 760 * 872

U40f200cP

755 * 760 * 872

4 - caster

Cradle for mobile devices 

(ordered separately)

Cupholder, ordered separately

4 - caster 

Backrest fabric cover

Cradle for mobile devices 

(ordered separately)

Cupholder, ordered separately

U15f200c

755 * 760 * 855

4 - caster

Cradle for mobile devices 

(ordered separately)

Cupholder, ordered separately
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plOt STUDY
c r e at e D  t h e M e , i n f i n i t e ly c h a n g e a b l e

Even the same space through the autonomy of arrangement can be created anew.

The plot offers the optimal 1-person seat with convenient structure and mobility,

and by maintenance of individual distance, a space for smooth communication can be planned.

training tableS Plot StUDyedu.   /   lecture
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Plan for

yoUr SPace

layoUt for teaMwork 

To solve a common objective together, the people are classified and 

teamwork is induced by the layout. It is good for planning efficiently accord-

ing to the size, and because mobility is easy, arrangement can be quickly 

changed, making it convenient.

training tableS

layoUt for 
eDUcation

A 1-person seat that was designed 

with utility in mind, a large number of 

people can participate, and an 

educational space of varying sizes 

can be planned. The space between 

individual seats are maintained in this 

layout, and an environment for 

concentrating is provided.

Plot StUDyedu.   /   lecture
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training tableS Plot StUDy

TRaining TableS U60D100CP

edu.   /   lecture
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lOwer-level tray_pattern perfOratiOns

The lower-level tray features pattern perforations, and by lightly 

sweeping away dust and contaminants, it is pleasant. 

Without a separate storage space, objects can be easily stored.

* Patent

sensitive cOlOr

In fitting with a variety of space concepts, the cell and frame’s

color and finishing fabric can be selected, and the interior's

level of completion can be raised.

1-tOuch fOlding system

An intuitive 1-touch method, in a variety of 

situations, speedy response is possible. Anybody 

can easily fold it, to allow use in a variety of areas. 

* Patent

steel frame fOOtrest

Durable steel frame allows for safe 

long-period use.

training tableS Plot - StUDy

key

 featUreS
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training tableS Plot - StUDy

color & Material

nbW

Frame

greige

Seat - FabRic

greige

backrest / Seat - PlaSTic

Seat - FabRic

backrest / Seat - PlaSTicFrame

black

orange green

Dark gray

Dark gray

orange green

orange green

orange green

SPecification * All specifications are composed of the NBW frame or the black frame.

U60D100cP

663 * 719 * 888

U60D200cP

663 * 719 * 888

U60D300cP

595 * 585 * 884

U60D100c

663 * 719 * 888

U60D200c

663 * 719 * 888

U60D300c

595 * 585 * 884

4 - caster

Seat board fabric padding

Lower-level tray

4 - caster

Seat board fabric padding

Lower-level tray

Non-folding tablet

4 - caster

Seat board fabric padding

Lower-level tray

4 - caster

Lower-level tray

4 - caster 

Lower-level tray

Non-folding tablet

4 - caster 

Lower-level tray

Dark gray

armrest - FabRic

armrest - FabRic

gray

U60b100cP

653 * 626 * 799

Adjustable chair height

Rotation type

Caster

edu.   /   lecture
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lOcker
co n v e n i e n t Sto r ag e , S a f e ty D e S i g n

01

Door hinge system

The steel structure door hinges 

allow rotation to a maximum of 

270 degrees for ease of use.

02

internal ventilation function

The air circulation inside the stor-

age is helped, and the ventilation 

part is applied to maintain pleas-

ant surroundings.

The present learning environment is characterized by the increase in moving 

classes, and in order for the students to effectively carry out the programs, 

the convenient use of various replacement and learning tools in the individual 

space is provided.

01 02

locker

1-piece type handle with locking system

When the door is closed, the locked position is maintained, and the door is opened only 

when the lever is pulled in this locking system, and with this application, objects are safely 

stored and the door opens and shuts with ease.
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lockerStorage

kDl0082M

787 * 420 * 1100

kDl0082h

787 * 420 * 1709

kDl0123

1174 * 420 * 1000

kDl0122

1174 * 420 * 900

kDl0122M

1174 * 420 * 1100

kDl0083

787 * 420 * 1000

kDl0122h

1174 * 420 * 1709

2-tier 2-column 2-tier 2-column

2-tier 3-column 2-tier 3-column

3-tier 2-column 2-tier 3-column

3-tier 3-column

SPecification

kDl0041

400 * 420 * 900

kDl0081

787 * 420 * 900

kDl0121

1174 * 420 * 900

kDl0082

787 * 420 * 900

kDl0042

400 * 420 * 900

kDl0042M

400 * 420 * 1100

kDl0042h

400 * 420 * 1709

kDl0043

400 * 420 * 1000

1-tier 1-column 1-tier 2-column

2-tier 1-column 2-tier 1-column

2-tier 1-column 3-tier 1-column

1-tier 3-column 2-tier 2-column

color & Material

Wood

MP
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I like to spend time on a bestuhl chair.

While sitting comfortably, I realize the possibility ideas 

and the possibility of their realization.

I am immersed in the purpose of achieving successful results.

Anytime you work for bestuhl, you are surrounded by this ethic

Again, once more, I will write their greatest story.



Office & factOry

shOwrOOm

The products listed in the catalog are subject to change due to research and development without prior notice.

As the color of the products are shown in print, there may be small differences with the actual colors.

All information listed herein is prohibited from any unauthorized copying, photocopying, and citation in whole or in part.

created for new change,
Developed for new experiences

daegu headquarters & nO.1 factOry

105 SUNGSEO-RO, DALSEO-GU, DAEGU

T +82 53 581 3383 / F +82 53 582 3383

injection Production & export goods assembly Plant

paju branch Office & nO.2 factOry

40-43, NO.185 RD, HEIRI-RO, TANHYUN-MYEON, PAJU

T +82 31 945 0043 / F +82 31 945 2377

component Sales, Distribution center & Domestic finished 

goods Production line

incheOn branch Office & nO.3 factOry

677 NEUNGHEODAE-RO, NAMDONG-GU, INCHEON

T +82 32 563 3383 / F +82 32 565 3384

lumber finished goods Production line

seOul branch Office

6F, 3, SAIMDANGRO 10RD, SEOCHO-GU, SEOUL

T +82 2 575 9575 / F +82 2 576 9575

Domestic finished goods Distribution business headquarters & 

live Showroom

busan branch Office

#130-221, BUSAN T-PLEX, 41, YOUTONGDANJI-1RO, 

GANGSEO-GU, BUSAN

T +82 51 796 3383 / F +82 51 796 3384

Domestic finished goods Distribution business

daegu shOwrOOm

105 SUNGSEO-RO, DALSEO-GU, DAEGU

T +82 53 581 3383 / F +82 53 582 3383

seOul shOwrOOm

6F, 3, SAIMDANGRO 10RD, SEOCHO-GU, SEOUL

T +82 2 575 9575 / F +82 2 576 9575




